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tered, and the church, which at the children whom God has given us. Oth
earthly recompense, of the faithful
beginning of- the century, counted er children we cannot have. The
fathers, Brebeuf and Lallemant.
nearly 2,000,000 souls, appeared to be priest must, like your first apostles
Such was the present example, such
We are told that David danced be
From the year 1549; when St. Fran absolutely extinct. A silence of death remain all his life unmarried.’
’The tardy action of congress in ac
the impending mq^iace—martyrdom
fore the Ark. In Mexico they “show,
cis Xavier began to sow the seeds of tta t was not broken until the nine
cepting
Wisconsin’s
statue
of
the
‘At this reply Peter and his com
through agony unspeakable for the
off” in the best way thby can to
Christianity in Japan, until the first teenth century, settled upon i t
panion bent their, heads dov[n to the great missionary, Father Marquette, missionary, butchery for his converts
persecution broke out, half a century
On Whit Sunday. 1862, Plus IX., sur ground and cried out, "they are celi for the National Hall of Fame, lends —that lay across the path of the young honor God in the divine mysteries;
the boys whistle, throw handsprings,
later, the missionaries had converted rounded by an extraordinary gather bate. Thank God!” ’
Interest to the oration delivered upon
priest of 29 as he set forth upon his
pl^y the guitar or do anything else
nearly 2,000,000 Japanese. Eiarly in ing of Catholic bishops from all parts
the heisic priest by Senator Vilas in
lonely way to La Pointe de St. Esprit,
“Next day an entire -Christian vil
that would Indicate skill, agility or
the seventeenth century one of the of the world, had the consolation of
1896. The senator said in part:
on the bay of Chaquamegon. And to
lage invited a visit from the missiondexterity. But such worship of the
most awful persecutions recorded in solemfily proclaiming the canonization
There mingles a just respect for
what a task assigned! Not, like the
er. Two days later 600 more Chris
body is suited only to primitive peo
the history of the church was begun of the twenty-six first martyrs of Ja
the heroic mesenger of Christianity
voyager or trader, to plunge licen
tians sent a deputation to Nagasaki.
ples. Our Lord tells us we must adore
and for twenty years It endured with pan.
to God’s children in the wilderness
tiously into the wild Indian life, re
By June 8 the missioners had learned
God in spirit and in truth.
a violence surpassing that of Nero.
which has entered into its design and
“Scarce a month had elapsed since
joicing in its freedom and adventure,
the existence of twenty-five ‘Chris
In the United States we have a
By imperial edict a special depart the benediction of the church at Nag
will share in the commemoration to
reckless of results. The (3hrlstlan
tianities,’ and seven ‘baptizers’ were
heterogeneous
population and a mixed
ment, entitled ‘‘The Christian En- asaki. On March 17, 1865, about half
endure in this monument—may it be
missionary met those natives to chal
put into direct relation with them.”
worship;
a
goodly
part of the people
auiry,” was instituted for the purpose past twelve, some fifteen persons were
for ages. The statue is itself an
lenge their habits of thought, to at
“Thus,”
to
quote
M.
Launay’s
ad
in
the
body
of
the
church pray in si
of searching out Christians and forc standing at the church ^o o r. I had
idealization, yet it is believed so natu
tack their traditions of life, to re
mirable
resume
of
this
marvelous
epi
lence;
while
another
gtoodly part in
ing them to apostasy. Priests and scarce time to say a pater when three
ral, so true, that every detail is but
buke their morals. Yet his appeal
sode,
“in
spite
of
the
absence
of
all
the
gallery
jig
and
sway
their bodies,
laity were hunted down; large re- women between fifty and sixty years
genuine exposition of personality and
w 18 to a spiritual nature of which
exterior
help,
without
any
sacraments
heads and arms to the music of the
wanls were offered for information of age knelt down beside me, and
cbau-acter. If the artist has thrown
they knew nothing, to hearken to 3
dance. For all figured music is dance
against Christians in ever yrank of said in a low voice, placing their —except baptism—by the action of into the beauty of the face, the look
tale beyond their understanding, to
God in the first place, an din the next
music.
Any music that has a tempo
life; a special sale was published for hands upon their hearts:
and lineaments which tell the far
lift them beyond the only world they
by the faithful transmission in fami
or
time,
is essentially Jig music.
the betrayal of parents by their chil
The hearts of all of us do not
sight, the fixed hope, the unbending knew or were capable of knowing. At
lies
of
the
teaching
and
example
of
’The
Holy
Father has just issued an
dren. and of children by their parents. differ from yours.’
courage of the successful explorer, first, perhaps, he might win attention
the
Japanese
Christians
and
martyrs
encyclical
on
the subject of church
History has but one verdict upon the
Indeed,’ I exclaimed, ‘whence do
they comport and mingle with features by the charm of novelty, attractive
of
the
sixteenth
and
seventeenth
cen
music.
.
He
is
a very good musician
diabolic atrocity of the persecution.
you come?’
informed by submissive piety, benevo always to the savage as even to ani
turies,
the
sacred
fire
of
the
true
faith,
himself,
and
has
-already done much
“One may search the grim history
‘They mentioned' their village, add
lence, and zeal to do the will of God. mal nature. That sway was but mo
or
at
least
a
still
burning
spark
of
to popularize Gregorian chant In our
of , early Christian
martyrology," ing, ‘At home everybody is the same
Sir, the early missionary to the In
mentary; his teaching necessarily
this fire, had remained concealed in
writes the author of “The Conquests hs we are!’
dian the world will never cease to carried reproof; and, gentle as he day serious people are fast coming to
a
country
tyrannized
over
by
a
gov
of the -Cross,” “without finding any
Blessed be Thou. O God! for all
reverence, as heroism and goodness made it, few of these coarse, fierce the conclusion that plain chant is the
ernment
the
most
despotic
and
the
thing to surpass the heroism of the the happiness whioh filled my soul.
must be reverenced, however differ spirits would tolerate i t Their fre only music worth the attention of se
most
hostile
to
the
Christian
religion.
Roman Catholic martyrs of Japan What a compensation for five years of
ently the light may fall in after times, quent return and sometimes habitnal rious people. Great cotnposers are of
All
that
was
-required
was
to
blow
Burnt on stakes made of crosses, torn barren .ministry! Scarce had our dear
on beliefs and methods then tenter- usage were contumely, ridicule, in the same opinion. The Holy Father
up
this
spark
and
to
rekindle
its
limb from limb, burled alive, they yet Japanese opened their hearts to us
talned and pursued. Among them all, dignity. Disgustful alike to his breed would like to reform church music in
three ways; by banishing the tempo
refused to recant.” It has never been than they displayed an amount of flame in order to realize once more of whatever church or creed, Mar
ing, education, taste, was every close
and substitutintfg the phrases of the
surpassed,” says Mr. D. Murray of trustfulness which contracts strange the wish expressed by our Saviour, 'I quette deserves place with the fore
contact with them, and nature could plaii^ chant; by banishing women
am
come
to
cause
fire
upon
earth
and
this persecution, “for cruelty and bru ly with the behavior of their pagan
most. Not that the effects he wrought but rebel against the duty religion en
from Catholic choirs and by clothing
tality on the part of the persecutors brethren. I was obliged to answer all what do I desire but that it be en were gteat, nor his experience of suf
joined. Dependent on them for the the singers with soutane and blretta.
kindled?’
”
or, for courage and constancy on the their questions, and to tal kto them
fering unsurpassed. Others in the means of subsistence, his privations
"Such was the almost miraculous
part of those who suffered.”
of O Deous Sama, O Yaso Sama. and
“nobi* army of martyrs” perhaps ac were often severe. Yet he toiled with EJach item of the Pope’s proposed re
forms meet with a difficulty in thia
Painful as is the subject, some rec Santa Maria Sama, by which names event of March 17, 1865, in honor of complished more and suffered more.
unfailing perseverance, inventing new
country. Plain chant is difficult to
•rd must be made of what these he they designate God, Jesus Christ and which Pius IX. established a feast, It was the abundant power in him oft
devices to win their trust and fix their learn and still more difficult to sing.
roic confessors of the faith had to the Blessed Virgin. The view of the with the rank of a greater double, to and' f<Uly manifested, the spirit that
C
minds on things eternal; always to To introduce plain chant in our
udergo.
statue of the Madonna and Child re be celebrated forever in ajpan under burned within, and his sad untimely
encounter
backsliding and "relapse, churches it would be necessary to
“We read,” says one writer, “of called Christmas to them, which they the title of ‘The Fading of the Chris loss, rather than shining achieve
and
ever
to
see the momentous truths train our singers to read music. The
their being hurled from the tops of said they had celebrated in the elev tians.’ ”
ments in his few years of labor, that he taught fall like seed upon a stony
music that has a “time” In it can be
precipices, of thel^ being buried alive, enth month. They asked me if they
gave him prominence as a missionary ground. Whose heart must not melt
Have moral courage.
The lower
memorized after a few rehearsals. To
of their being torn asundeV by oxen were not at the seventeenth day of
among the mission pioneers.
in sympathy with those words my col
banish the women would mean to
of their being tied up in rice bags the Time of Sadness (i. e„ L ent); nor animals have physical bravery, but it
Mr. President, you have heard in the league read from that letter of the
force the attendance of male singers.
which were heaped up together and of was St. Joseph unkown to them; they takes a man with character to have
appropriate and interesting remarks wearied Marquette to his superior
Now they come | because the ladies
the pile thus formed being set on fire, call him O Yaso Samano yo fu, ‘the moral courage. Do not obtrude on
of our colleagues the story of his after the ruin of the mission at St.
come. Lastly to compel male singers
Others were tortured before death by adoptive father of our Lord.’ In the your neighbors, your religion, or your
career pleasingly told. Who that lis Esprit
to don the clerical garb would be sim
the Insertion of sharp spikes under midst of this volley of questions foot principles, or your ideas of what is
tened can picture to himself the lon
“God
alone
can
fix
these
fickle
ply to drive them wild. The choir
right;
but
if
the
occasion
comes
to
the nails of their hands and feet, steps were heard; immediately all dis
dltlons which then beset the devoted minds and place and keep them in His
assert
them
or
be
loyal
to
them,
fall
would have to be moved from the or
while some poor wretches, by a re persed. But as soon as the newcom
wanderer in that far interior, and grace while we stammer in their
gan gallery to the sanctuary and the
finement of horrid cruelty, were shut ers were recognized all returned, not to come boldly out with what to
withhold admiration of the intrepid ears.”
singers transformed into altar boys.
you is true. This is a species of .val
up in cages and there left to starve laughing at their fright.
self-consecration that took him there
In other words the Introduction of the
or
that
is
most
trying,
but
nothing
is
Mr.
President,
let
him
who
doubts
with food before their eyes.”
“ ‘They are people of our village,’
on such an errand? I tried a few
the noble excellence of that good reforms of the ‘encyclical with us
Specially awful were the torments they said. ‘They have the same hearts more apt to win respect than its re
moments since to draw to my mind by
spectful exhibition.
man’s life contemplate the scene en would be tantamount to abolishing the
inflicted in the caves of Un-gen (or as we have.’
some lines the superficial picture the
Be
slow
to
take
insults.
Usually
acted
on that coast in the next ensu ordinary High Mass. But perhaps,
On-sen) between Nagasaki and ShimHowever. we had to separate for
continent then presented, the help
men
do
not
mean
to
give
offense
to
ing year! Then nature bore her testi that would not be such a bad thing.
abara.' Here some were plunged into fear of awakening the suspicions of
lessness
of
these
missionaries’
remote
Nowhere in the world do you see a
mony unlmpeaqhed to the wondrous
the boiling sulphur springs, others the officials, whose visit I feared. On any decent acquaintance of theirs and
isolation,
their
necessary
absolute
Impress of his jgoodness. A band of Missa Cantata but in this country.
suffocated by the fumes, some forced Maundy Thursday and Good Friday, if there is no intention to insult, there
surrender to the fate of the wilder
Ottawas, seven ^ a r s before his pupils Everywhere else they have only ths
to drink enormous quantities of water, April 13 and' 14, 1,500 people visited is no insult The injury almost al
ness. But how can one now depict to
at La Point de St. Esprit, repaired at Low Mass and the Solemn Mass. Be
and then, like Margaret Clltheroe, the Church of Nagasaki. The presby ways is in the will to wound, and not
entire realization all the meanings of
in
what
is
actually
said
or
done.
When
the bidding solely of their hearts to cause of the Missa Cantata, which is
pressed to death beneath crusUlng tery was invaded: the faithful took
peril and horror that resignation then that lonely grave, with tender hands, with us called the High Mass, we have
there
is
no
purpose
to
wound,
it
is
weights. But of all the tortures the th eopportunity to satisfy their de
implied to them who ventured on in after the fashion of their fathers— invented the word Solemn High Mass.
most terrible was that known as “the votion before the crucifix and the often well to take no notice of the
the very light, as it were, of the fires
fosse.” or suspension head downwards statues of Our Lady. During the early apparent unkindness. And even If
Washed and dried the bones, and Might it not be better to have only
which had consumed their martyred
into a pit, the martyr hanging by a days of May the missionaries learned there is a design to insult it is oc
placed them carefully in a box of Low Masses, with accompaniment of
predecessors?
rope fastened to the feet and at of the existence of 2,500 Christians casionally well t d refuse the offender
birch bark. ’Then in a procession of hymns and psalms on ordinary Sun
For bitter. Indeed, had been the 30 canoes they bore it, sinking their days, and on great feasts Solemn
tached to a projecting post. The suf scattered In the neighborhood of the the gratification of knowing that he
fering was excruciating, blood exud city. On May 15 there arrived dele caused a pang. So unless one’s sta missionaries’ experiences on the very funeral song;s. to SL Ignace of Mich Masses with all the pomp and splen
ing from the mouth and nostrils, and gates from an island not very far from tion or reputation or connections de path they traveled. Once already, in illimackinac. As they approached dor of the ritual? This is the prac
the pressure on the brain being al here. After a short interview we dis mand that the insult be resented, it the wilds between Huron and Ontario, priests, Indians, and traders all tice in very many churches now, and
most unendurable.
Yet the victim missed them, detaining only the Cate is best to Ignore It outwardly. As the soldiers of the cross had per thronged to the shore. ’The relics of it is spreading and growing in popu
usually survived eight or nine days! chist and the leader o fthe pilgrim someone has said; “A gentleman will formed labors and endured privations Marquette were received with solemn larity. The figured music of our
the tale of which must ever excite ceremony, and burled beneath the churches which was originally intend
The Catechist, named Peter, not insult me; none other can!”
We can hardly be surprised that many age.
8 ccumbed under the trial and that a gave us the most valuable informa Acting on thes suggestions a young pity and admiration, and yet their floor of the little chapel of the mis ed as an expression of devotion and a
method of worship, is now only a dis
number fell away into tipostasy. Yet tion. Let me first say that his formu man will be apt to make progress in catastrophe had been utter and hor sion.”
what were they compared with the la for -baptism does not differ at all savoir faire, in the art of being agree rible. Through sufferings and indigni Sir. was ever tribute more genuine traction and serves the purpose of en
livening the monotony of the service.
glorious army of martyrs, including from ours, and that he pronounces it able and in the good will of a circle ties that might have rather moved de
paid to king or conqueror? Could
spair.
love
and
faith
had
bred
still
a
It is neither useful to soul or body.
women and children, mostly natives, very distinctly.
He declares that of friends.
proof more ample be of the power of
sustaining hope. Never was its light
Conditions are not the same here as
who triumphed and Won their crown? there are many Christians left up and
that noble spirit who had thus sent
Statistics alone are capable of giv down all over Japan. He cited in par A singular scene was witnessed more awfully extinguished. Their the beams of human kindness through in Europe, and any radical departure
ing ap idea of the terrible character ticular one place where there are over January 23. in the ancient city of Gal unhappy converts first were deci tte hearts of those rough savages in from present usage or abusage would
1,000 Christian families.
He then way, Ireland. A great cruiser Guich- mated by small-pox. and then upon whom he saw the children of God? have to be suggested by the hierarchy.
of the persecution.
But we should have ui^foifnity of
It Is reckoned that over 1,000 re asked us about the Great Chief of en, of the Frfench navy, was cruising them tell the fiendish Iroquois. Hor
The cold marble in yonder hall, midst
rible
was
the
fate
of
all.
Massacre,
church
service in the choir, as well
ligions of the four orders—Jesuits, the Kingdom of Rome, whose name along the west coast of Ireland, Janu
all its glorious company, can testify
even
to
annihilation,
swept
the
friend
as in the sanctuary. Our people should
Franciscans, Dominicans and Augus- he (^sired to know. When I told him ary 22. when one of the seamen died
no more clearly to a character fit for
be taught to sing the praises of 0 ^ .
tinians-shed their blood for the faith that I the Vicar of ChrisL the saintly and being a Catholic and near a Cath ly tribes—men. mothers, babes—from
remembrance than that wild proces
How dear to our hearts are the songs
during Its course, whilst the number Pope Plus IX., would be very happy olic people, the cqAimandter did. not the face of the earth; and death
sion which in the genuine reverence
of our childhood! ’The songs of the
of native Japanese lay folk who per to learn the consoling news given us throw the remains into the sea, as death through torments Inconceiv
of nature moved slowly through many
church should be still more dear to
ished exceeding 200,000! “Since the by himself and his fellow country others would have done. He steamed able but to savage ingenuity, the slow
days adown the waters of Lake Michi
the soul. But we fear we have not
fipostolic times no grander spectacle men, he gave full expression to his into Galway bay and bad the remains exhaustion of vital force amid linger
gan. God’s eye was on it; His spirit
ing
flames
while
agonizing
wounds
reached the singing stage in our de
had been exhibited to the (Jhrlstlan joy. Nevertheless, before leaving he of his sailor interred in the Catholic
ruled that scene.
votional
development—Rev. D. 8.
world; it embraced episodes beautiful wished to make quite sure that we cemetery. Prospect Hill, Galway City lacerated the inflamed flesh, had been
Phelan in Western Watchman.
enough to delight the angels and re were the true successors of the an Father Regan officiated at the inter the portion dealt thie messengers of
Call and see what beautiful “Re
‘Have you no m ent The officers, sevral hundred of divine love. The annuals of heroic
finements of wickedness sufficient to cient missionaries.
Bvetythlng in "Religious Articles"
children?’ he asked timidly.
the seamen, and many hundreds of devotion have no tale more pitiful ligious Articles” you can buy for very
excite the jealousy Of demons."
“ ‘You and all your brethren, Chris the citizens marched in the funeral than the constancy in duty to their little money. G. D. Kempton’s "Re at a very low price. G. D. Kempton’a
At the last general massacre, in
"Removal Sale.”
disgusting pupils, and for it the awful moval Sale."
1638, 50,000 Christians
slaugh- tian and heathen, of Japan, are all the procesion.
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DENVER, COLORADO, SATURDAY, MARCH"12, 1904.
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Praying v e m Dancing
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DENVER CATHOLIC, 3ATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1904.
Flinch was the princip^ feature of just before he died. Rev. Dean Gra antes and those who have lost their ditions of their lives ere almost 'en
the evening. A lunch was served at ham, rector of S t Patrick’s parish of sight It is difficult to explain to those tirely reversed. The Soeurs Voyantes
12 o’clock. Thosp present were: Mr. S t Joseph, Mo„ is in El Paso recup who have not witnessed it how shel are consecrated to their service.
and Mrs. Humphrey, Misses Paterson, erating his health. Father Graham is tered and sweet are the lives of th^se ' At the ceremony of their reception
Devine, one of the pioneer priests of l^issouri, blind religious.
They with the other nuns, begin
Messrs. •Pratt, Devine, Harkness and having been there since 1859. In the
the
day with prayers in the chapel,
early
days
he
regularly
installed
thir
Schmitz.
Deep sorrow will come among the
meditation,
office of the Blessed Vir
ty-eight
places
on
horseback.
The
Miss Marie Schmitt of S t Joseph’s
many friends of Mrs. Catherine Wil
gin,
followed
by the Holy Mass. ’Then
parish, Denver, is visiting her aunt, church in which he held services, in
liams to learn that death has robbed
those days, was situated in what is comes breakfast in the refectory. Two
Mrs. George J. Richards.
them of one of their best known and
by two the nuns enter, a Soeur VoyMrs. Richards gave an informal re now the heart of St. Joseph.
Daniels,

Annie

and

aKte

BRECKENRIDGE, COLO.

congenial characters with which they
have ever been acquainted.

ception and tea in honor of her niece.
Miss Schmitt.

Almighty Cod in His goodness and cipal feature of the afternoon. A
mercy ended the years of suffering of sumptuous lunch was served of which
Mrs. Williams on March 1, after hav about twenty of her lady friends par
ing had the repeated singular privi
lege of being strengthened in her suf
ferings by the Sacrament of the Holy
Eucharist.
She was a thorough, staunch Cath
olic, drinking in her faith in early
youth in the Isle of Saints and mar

Our Lady of Lourdes’ School.
Rev. Father Donovan read the Feb

death ruary reports, Monday, March 7. The
sealed her lips.' At her death she was pupfcs having a general average of
about completing her 63rd year.
90 per cent, and above are as follows:
All Breckenridge friends extend to Beatrice Egan
the remaining five children and rela Anna Egan
tives their heartfelt condolence.
Peter Prechtl
Her funeral took place on March 4. Joseph Prechtl

.................................. 97
.................................. 96
....................................93

............. ^ .................
Rev. Father Froegel hastened back Beulah Rubado ......................
92
from Denver to ofBclate.
Leonard Holcombe ......................,..9 0
May her soul through the mercy of Stanto Zanol .........
90
March 5, 1904.

Miss Beatrice Egan won the medal
for general excellence. After reading
the reports the reverend father called

SALIOA, COLO.

the children’s attention to the neces
sity of regular attendance if solid pro

J
gress in all branches is to be made.
The Lenten devotions have been ex
March 8, 1904.
ceedingly well attended. On Wednes
____________ )
day evening is the Rosary and Bene
EL PASO, TEXAS.
diction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment, and on Friday the Way of the
Cross and Benediction of the Most

A BLIND SISTERHOOD.

The dedication and opening of the
new addition to the Hotel Dieu was

the car struck the child, threw her
under the wheels and completely sev
ered the leg below the knee. The

Last Friday being the first Friday mayor of the city, who was a pas
of the month. Rev..Father Ryan came senger on the car, was the firdt to
up from Gunnison to give those who reach the little one and carried her
belong to the League of the Sacred Into the residence of Mrs. C. M. Faa-

'

-i

Heart a chance to go to communion.
He left again Saturday.
Mrs. Schmitz, who has been for the
last three months employed at the

sett, the prefect of the Married La
dies Sodality. Four doctors and the
managers of the street car company
were immediately on the scene and

U. P. tunnel, is in town again.

everything possible was done to alevlPat MePolin came down from Bur ate her sufferings. She is a most rerows Park.
markabel child and never lost con
P. C. McCarthy went to Denver on sciousness, but kept saying, “ Don’t
business.
^
tell mamma, it will worry her." No
Mr. J. D. Bardwell made a fiying one seemed to know who the child’s
trip to Cripple Creek and Montrose.

habit of the congregation,” they are voke him as such, and let us place
asked, "Do you promise to consecrate the greatest hope in his prayers. H^
yourself to the services of the blind wll be a good father to us, as be was
and to be faithful in fulfilling all your to our divine Lord and to His Virgin

Afterward Indeed,

for what sweeter

vocation Lord has adopted us as His beloved
brothers and sisters, and so His Vir
gin Mother is our Mother and her
chaste spouse is made our father, pro
tector, provider and fHend.

Happy

we who are so highly honored and

unwise would we be not to avail our
selves of it.
have
done
it
to
the
least
of
these
my
an
extensive
kitchen
kind in the world.
St. Joseph 4!oves all mankind with
brethren, ye have done it unto Me.”
garden
which
yields
a
splendid
sup
Almost opposite the observatory is
At S t Paul’s the blind have a home. a special love; let us reciprocate the
ply
of
vegetables.
And
in
addition
the long street. Rue Denfert-Rocheaffection. He was beloved of God and
reau, so full of religious houses that there is the playground for the chil At any moment they can go to the
room of the Superioress for direction, chosen by the Father to watch over
in the olden days it was given the dren.
At 2 o’clock vespers are said, and ^guidance and help as naturally as the Son during his helpless years of
name of the street of Charity or of
at
3 the Rosary is recited. Later on they would to a mother, for them she infancy, because he was “ a just man,”
Paradise. Most of these convents
there
comes the remainder of the of is a true mother striving to guide chaste and therefore worthy to be the.
have branch houses in many counfice
of
the Blessed Virgin, followed by them safely toward the haven where companion of the Virgin Mother. Let
tries. One there is that, while doing
meditation. Supper is at 7 o’clock they would be. There is for these us Imitate St. Joseph in his virtues
a work not so much as attempted by
happy blind at St. Paul’s all the con that we may be worthy to be the
any other religious order in the world. and immediately afterward all go in
solations that religion affords. They adopted ^em bers of the Holy Family,
Is yet so unassuming in its quiet use procession, two and two, to pay the
can visit the Blessed Sacrament every and so united ^Ith them-, always in
fulness that its existence is known last visit of the day to the Blessed
day, and even when not actually in spirit, one day we shall be united
Sacrament.
to very few.
the Divine Presence they have the Iwth them face to face in heaven.
Except
the
Holy
Mass,
that,
perAt the far end of the Due Denferthappy conscience that at such a little To this end, let us Invoke St. Jos
l
aps.
Is
the
happiest
hour
of
the
day
Rochereau (No. 88) we arrive at the
when kneeling in the darkened chap distance there is the quiet chapel done eph’s prayers and say often, SL Jos
long gray wall that Incloses the con
also in other convents, but where it eph, our Father, pray that we be thy
vent of the “ Blind Sisters of St. el, they sfiy their last words of love
and gratitude to Him who through the is possible for them to abtain the in worthy children! SL Joseph, our ad
Paul.’’
estimable blessing of the religious vocate— pray for thtf graces of which
’The object of this order is to offer whole day has never been far from
life.—“ Contributor”
In ... Nazareth we stand in need I St. Joseph, our
to those who are blind, and who wish their thoughts. Who can say what
friend—and friend of the Sacred
h
acts of love and devotion go up from Chimes.
to give themselves wholly to God, the
Heart—pray for us that we may one
happiness and help of the religious these blind Slsters,,| who yet have
day share thy glory and happiness?
their
inward
sight
so
clear.
.Then
all
ST. JOSEPH, OUR PATRON AND
life; for to those whpse eyes are
Good St. Joseph, pray for Holy
together in the dim light they leave
m, o
0d^e / .
closed to all the beauties of this life
Church and pray for all the faithful.
there is often given an especial love the chapel in procession and pass up
Pray for us living and pray for us
the
stairs
chanting
the
“
Miserere.”
St. Joseph is, next to our Blessed
for the G od 'to whom their infirmity
dead!—Bishop Colton in Union and
Very
solemn
is
this
passage
of
the
Mother, the highest in the Heavenly
renders them the dearer, and for
Times.
nuns
from
the
diapel
to
their
cells.
Court, and next to her the most be
whom the life o f a non is more suited.
There is also

The rigorous silence has begfun which loved here on earth. He was the
will not be broken until after Mass friend, father, guardian and protector
the next day. As each cell is reached of the Holy Family, and he stands
the occupant detaches herself

People Who Wrong Others.
There are two classes who injure

from ready to be the same to all Chris
the procession and, entering, leaves tians, for we are members of the
the others to pass on.
same family by adoption. Our Di
These cells are each called after vine Ixjrd, by taking our humanity,
some saint, with an appropriate in became our brother; then Mary^ be

time to time the payment of debts
overdue and thereby cause disappoint
ments and losses to their creditors.

scription.

ment of debts due a tirade of virulent

There is Saint Ignatius of came our Mother and Joseph our
Loyola, “ Observance o f the Rule;’’ Father, and as such we have his love
SL Dominic, “ Purity of Heart," and so and care, and as such we should give
on for the others. ’These cells are him our gratitude and our love. We
very small and their furniture very glory in SL Joseph for all he was to

others.

First, those who defer from

When requests are made for the pay
abuse is frequently the only response
the indulgent creditor gets. If store
keepers, owners of houses, doctors,
undertakers, newspaper men, dress

simple. Beside the bed with its white our Divine Lord and to His blessed makers, tailors and others were asked,
coverlet is a wooden chair and a lit Mother. We esteem him for his good “ Are your bills paid promptly ac
tle table. On the wall is a crucifix ness to them, for his labors and his cording to agreement?” must they not
and a small picture of our Lady of sacrifices. We admire hlni for what answer, “ Our books show many debts
ontbs and even years overdue. Some
That is all. In this or he was in himself, his modesty, hli
der, the full name of which is "Les virtue, and above all, his purity, who owe us old debts deal in other
Soeurs Aveugles de Saint Paul,” it is which made him worthy to be the pro places. They become indignant if we
laid down in the rules that everything tector of the Son of God and of Maiy, ask payment of our accounts. Others
shall have relation to the blind. The His Virgin Mother. We see in Joseph who owed us bills moved away with
Consolation.

Laboring, yet out even calling to see us.” People
adoring, hidden and unknown to the get Indignant and abusive when asked
At this convent they take in as world, yet close in the friendship and to pay their just debts long overdue!
boarders young women who are blind esteem of God, he is, indeed the model Is not such conduct most reprehensible
and who have not an assured position for every Christian man and woman. and un-Christian? If such people call
whole house is arranged for their ser all that we should be.

vice and their happiness.

Little blind girls are He knew the trials and sorrows of themselves Christians, how great the
also received from the age of 4 years, life, and could sympathize with those odium and disgrace their dishonesty
of whom some remain all their lives who bore them, because in them he heaps on the Church! There is an
in the house. They also give a Chris discerned the divine will, and by re other class who contract debts within the world.

tian education to a limited number of signation gained greater interior con out any intention of paying them. They
poor young girls. ’They also provide a solations than his external trials. He go from one store to another, getting
home for blind women. These women experienced what every confiding credit as long as they can; they bor
are served in their own rooms, and Christian ever experiences, that God row money from this one and that one;

the Sisters endeavor to enliven their will not be wanting to those who put they owe bills here and there and
lot by reading to them, by ^nversln^ their trust in Him. “ Cast your bur pass their creditors by as if they did
not owe a cenL ’The thief takes your
been remarked that when a blind Sis with them, and by a thousand little dens on the Lord, and He will nour
property stealthily and carries It
ter dies it is almost always a Soeur attentions and delicate cases inspired ish thee,” so says the Holy Writ and
away. This class coolly asks you to
by
Christian
charity.
time has proved it. ’The abiding trust
Voyant who is next to follow.
give up your goods and deliver them,
This
convent,
unknown
though
it
The little blind children learn from
of Joseph of old, who fed the famish
too. What a disgrace to the church if
be
for
the
most
part,
is
like
a
little
ing Egyptians, shows ns the greater
the Sisters how to endure patiently
such dishonest people call themselves
enclosed
world.
In
all,
about
two
hun
power of Joseph with God to help all
and with courage, for the sake of the
Christians! Who does greater h arr
good, God, the trials and the neces dred dwell in it Peace and order reign who call upon Him. We all need help,
to the church, who gives greater scan
sary afflictions of their lives. This there, and all work with a happiness help in life, help at death, and this
dal, who inflicts greater injury on
courage sometimes manifests itself in that is very real, for all work for the help we shall have in abundance if
a
community than the so-called Chris
a most unexpected manner. One little love of the good God. In the world we make SL Joseph onr advocate.
tian
who culpably refuses to pay his
child during
a terrible . operation one is accustomed, and with reason, “ Go to Joseph; he will give you what
debts?
which was performed upon her eyes to pity the blind. They are shut out you need,” were Pharoah’s words to
begged not to be chloroformed, but in by their infirmity from the enjoyment his people,) and these sel^same words
I'
Mount SL M ^ ’s Seminary, Price
stead that the Superioress would let of pleasures of many kinds. ’The con are used by Holy Church to exhort
her hold in her hand a crucifix. For solation of the sacraments that our and to encourage her children to have Hill, Cincinnatlj has been hold to the
a long quarter of an hour the little loving Saviour is so desirous of be recourse to St. Joseph’s prayers. L«t Sisters of the Good Shepherd for the
one suffered without so much as a stowing on them they can only rarely ns be worthy of his love and care by sum of 8125,09). It is the intention

parents were, and for a half hour cry, and when the operation was com obtain.

John Mellon returned from Cooper. officers searched the town for them.
The local engineer, P. Ready, took a When the father arrived at last his
week off and visited Salida and Grand’ grief was pitiful to behold. She is
Junction.
an only child and the idol of her
Miss B. C. Ready has gone down-to parents. ’They are Catholics.
Grand Junction to visit her sister.

and So the church places him over all
her children, the one great Christian

obligations toward them? They prom Mother. All three would have |os
ante leading a Sister who is blind. ised and from that moment it is their share their love and union. Yes, we
After breakfast they disperse to their privilege to care for and help the may if we will become the adopted
different occupations
till midday, blind. And a privilege indeed it is. tdembers of the Holy Family for our
when they have dinner.

Blessed Sacrament.
the affair of last week. The ,elite of
Mrs. J. F. Hutchinson is entertainthe city crowded the immense build
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Israel and
ing. They were received most grac
daughter for a few days.
iously by a bevy of young society
Rev. Father O’Begley will go to
ladles and escorted through the
Buena Vista on next Sunday.
house from garret to basement, and Before the lightless eyes of the blind
Mrs. Harry Grier spent a few days
concluded' with a visit to the hall there hangs a veil that forms a life
1e Denver last week.
where refreshments were served. De long cloister.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sullivan and
corations of palms, smllax and carna
At S t Paul’s there are about sixtydaughter Dora were Denver visitors
tions were everywhere. The building six nuns, half of whom are blind. All
last week.
4
has no equal in the southwest. Every these Sisters, Les Soenrss Voyantes,
The ladies of St. Joseph’s church
thing is elaborate, sanitary and mod those who have their sight as well as
will give a ball and supper on the
ern, and the good sisters may justly the blind, follow the same rule^ ,On
«
night of March 17.
feel a pride in their well appointed those who have their sight devolves
Mr. Geo. Stodghill left last week for
hospital. It would require to much the greater part of the manual work,
Beatrice, Neb., to attend to business
space to describe the buildings and the work in the kitchen, the service
matters.
grounds, but the free clinic for the of the meals, the cleaning and care of
Mr. Thos. Killeen, probably one of
worthy poor deserves especial men the house and the care of the blind
the best known railroad men In this
tion. The rooms contain private bath children. The blind devote them
section of the state, died at the Rio
rooms with tiled floors, and every selves more especially to prayer, and
Grande hospital Saturday morning of
thing for the comfort of the patients. so bring down blessings on the con
kidney disease, aged 47 years. Mr.
There are twenty memorial rooms, vent.
Killeen came to Salida in 1882 from
furnished by friends and admirers of
They have, however, plenty of use
Buffalo, N. Y., and for several years
the institution, many of them Protes ful occupation. Some have classes of
held the position of telegi-aph oper
tants. These rooms are so exquisitely music, reading or even writing. They
ator, afterward's being promoted to
furnished that it is impossible to de take their turn in reading aloud in
the office of train dispatcher, which he
scribe them, and do them Justice. Dur the refectory, at the time of the meals
held up to the time of his sickness.
ing the last five years over three and so well have they mastered the
4
The deceased leaves two sons, the
thousand sufferers received treatment art of reading with their fingers that
mother having died about six years
from the free dispensary and eight the most distinct of all the voices are
ago. Two brothers. James W. of
hundred charity cases were cared for. those of the blind Sisters. Many oc
Salt Lake City and FVank J. of Buffalo,
At noon yesterday a terrible acci cupy themselves in printing journals
were present at the funeral. The fun
dent occurred to Panline Adelaide and books for the use of the blind.
eral was held at the Catholic church
Pons, aged 7 years. The little girl . Very close is the union between
1
at 10 o’clock Monday morning, the
is a- pupil at the parochial school those Sisters who have their sight and
Rev. Father O’Begley officiating, and
and went home to dinner with a lit those who have it not. It is a Soeur
was one of the largest ever held in
tle companion. When the school bell Voyant table, where, kneeling, they
Salida.
rang the two little girls started to together receive holy communion. But
Mr. Chas. Stead and wife of Leadrun across the street Llttlb Pauline it is often the blind Sister who leads
vllle attended the funeral of his bromiscalculated the distance between the way to the tribunal of that loved
ther-in-law, Mr. Tboe. Killeen,
her and an approaching electric car. God to whose service they have both
March 8. 1904.
Despite the efforts of the motorman, consecrated themselves, for it has
LAKE CITY, COLO.

seph was its protector and provider,

they are asked what It is they desire, family, under the title of Patriarch
and on their replying, “The holy of the Universal Church. Let lis In

A person may .have llvec^ long in there is recreation in the large gar can be found on earth than that of a
took. All left at 6, declaring Mrs. Paris and may even be well acquaint den. This garden is very charmnlg. Soeur Voyante of S t , Paul’s? ’They
live always under the same roof as
Richards a fine hoUess.
ed with its religious orders, and yet In one portion of It the nuns who are
their divine Master, and in serving
not know the one which is the sub professed walk together, an'd in the
their beloved Sisters they always
other
the
novices.
The
paths
are
shel
GEORGETOWN, COLO.
ject of this sketch. It is unique in
hear His words, “ Inasmuch as you
tered
by
large
and
beautiful
trees.
the fact that it is the only one of its

tyrs and living up to it till

Ood..rest in peace.

El Paso, Tex., March 1, 1904.

Music was the prin

ter father of the Holy Family, SL Jo

imitating bis virtues and let us requite of the Archblsh >p to transfer the theo
How is it possible, in the world for his goodness by having like him a ten logical institutl m to Cedar Point and
pleted the crucifix was found bent
from the pressure of the little fingers a poor blind woman to receive often der love of our Divine Lord and of accordingly thist spring a new bnildHoly Communion? Those with whom His Blessed Mother, and proclaim and Ing worthy of the archdiocese will be
convulsed with pain.
erected adjoining St. Gregory’s Pre
’There are little altars of Our Lady she lives have not the time, even if honor their names.
The month of March is the month paratory Seminary. The Bank street
in all the rooms, and in the work they have the will, to accompany her

On Sunday Herbert Kltt, 10 years room where blind women of all ages frequently to the ' nearest church,
Miss M. Ready, and her sister-in-law, old, bad his foot badly mangled by an employ themselves in making nets or which may yet be at some distance.
Mrs. P. P. Ready.
electric car. He Is the son of J. C. brushes or in knitting. There (s an But the state of the blind at S t Paul's
Before Lent the Misses Devine en- Kitt, who died about ten days ago. esi>ecially beautifnl altar In the novitl is one that does not leave much for
teilained a few of thetr friends. Mr. Kitt was received into our church ate, where there are both Soeurs Voy- which they are to be pitied. The con

of SL Joseph and during it we are and Baum street convents of the Sis
asked by Holy Church to give him ters of the Good Shepherd will be sold
his and one great institntion as a girls’
prayers for ourselves and for the protectory will be conducted in the
church at large. As the head,or fos former Price Hill Seminary.
special honor and

to

invoke
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AMUSEMENTS.

the mission, her rule obliges her to

, ’The aim of the Catholic soul of art

several hours a day o f personal study.

is to take the beautiful wherever it is

her

found, to abstract it from all that

A celebrated Spanish beauty— class room at 9 o’clock she has al
dancer, actress and pantomlmlst—de ready performed a fair day’s work In
clared to be the most beautilul wo prayer and study. And when school

might deform i t or to add all that

•

“ Before the Sister goes into

Orpheum.

man on the stage, has created a furore closes she does not go to recreation
in Denver this week at the Orpheum. or repose: she returns to prayer and

might be wanting to its perfect beau
ty.—F’ather Burke.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

TH6 m

01

TaKiOO
intiniie Pains
Has made the “ Cripple Creel
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District. The ef
ficlency of the train eervlce, th*
heavy steel rails, tae aplendlc
equipment and the aacnlncent
scenery all combine te make t
model railroad. Be sure yoni
ticket reads

La Belle Guerrero, whose wonderful study. The Sister’s whole day is. tak
dancing, exquisite face and form and en up in prayer, study and teaching.
9100,000 worth of diamonds have set The spiritual life she Is obliged to QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

the local amusement world wild, gives lead is a great help to her intellectual R. R- *The beautiful Florence Line."
a thrilling Spanish legend, “ The Rose work. What was said in commenda Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
and the Dagger,” in pantomime. Taf- tion and admiration o^ some of the
fary’s dogs and six other excellent early fathers of the church is liter The only night train to the Mining
District.
acts make one of the Orpheum’s most ally true of our teaching Sisters. They
Connects
with
the D. & R. G. R. R
attractive programs. Next Monday know only two roads, one to the
at Florence and Canon City.
night and all week, besides the regu church and the other to the school.
L. R FORD, V. P. £ T. M.,
lar new bill of eight features, the Or This life of a Sister, regulated by
Denver. Colo.
pheum will offer as a special attract Strict rule from day to day and year

Midland Term inal Railway
U R FORD, V. P. £ T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

tion the “Great Denver Singing Four.” to year, with no hope of rest or
This is the new name of the H. D. change until the angel of death shall
Martin or Mendelssohn Male Quartet, call her to her reward, is a life of
who on that occasion will make their violence to fiesh and blood. It is a
vaudeville. continued martyrdom. This is what
One hundrded Shrlners and 200 Bilks worldlings cannot understand, how
have bought seats and will attend the tender maidens in the bloom of their
debut professionally

in

opening night to ‘whoop it up” for youth will leave home, family and
“ the boys,” and a rousing time is as friends to embrace a life of. mortlfica
tion and self-denial, with no hope of

sured.

earthly reward, but with every pros
A Real Rural Comedy.
“ The Ihinkln Husker,” as its title pect of hardship and suffering. The
Infers, Is a rural comedy. The action words of the text: “ They that in
o f the play takes place in Southern struct many to justice shall shine like
Indiana, and it is seldom that one gets stars for all eternity do not afford suf
to see such a well written piece. One ficient explanation of this fact. There
that contains life, action and vivid is only one explanation, viz., that the
t
coloring as the “ Punkln Husker” same Jesus Christ who spoke to the

N o Change
o f C a r s to C h ic a g o

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union

nature herself, the play withal con and fairest of our daughters and ex
tains scenes and situations that makes tends to them the same invitation,
one catch their breath and gasp. An ‘Come, follow Me.’ And generous
occasional chill creeps up and down souls accept the invitation with full

9:55 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p.

This combination is some knowledge of the conditions of accept
thing rarely wltnesed In dramatic pro ance, viz., ‘If any man will come after
ductions, for unfortunately our very Me, let him deny himself, take up his

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

Through standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every day via the

fishermen on the shores of Galilee and
does.
Consistent and natural, every char said to them:. ‘Come, follow Me,’
acter as attractive and true to life as speaks to the hearts of the brightest

Station' i :20 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

lor she delights in giving us these of worldlings will be reversed. On
same thrills and chills. Some of the the last day those who here accuse the
more interesting situations in “ The Catholic religious of folly will cry out
Punkin Husker” are the county fair, with bitterness of soul: ‘W e fools es
a teemed their life madness and their
score of harvest hands and the coun end without honor. Behold how they
try band concert. The cast, which is are numbered among the children of
large, 1s headed by Bhnmam Davis, God and their lot among the saints.’ ”
the horse race, the fight among

Percle Martin, Allen F. BTisby, George
Morrison and Harry McLain.

the diocese of

usual cese on the occasion o f his decOnnial
Thomas
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. celebration, between St.
seminary
and
SL
Francis
hospital.
Entire lower fioor 20c, entire bal
Bargain matinees

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

D ENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

CHICtGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
A LA CARTS
DINING CARS SERVICE
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTON,

F o r People

1029 I7tli ST.

Commerciil Agent

DENVER

W ho are in a H u rry
The Rock Island System has an immense advantag:e over
all other Weatem railroads as regards the location of its ter
minals in Chicago.

Economical Trip

California

In addition to the La Salle Street Station—In the very
heart of Chicago and the largest and finest railroad station In
.that city—It has a station at Englewood, seven miles out.
Thill latter station is used by several Eastern lines, as
' well as by the Rock Island. Here is where its convenience
comes in: Suppose your train is a few minutes late. You
get oft at Englewood, walk across the platform and get on the
Eastbound train. It is a splendid arrangement for people who
are In a hurry. It enables them to make connections with
trains that they would have missed if they had taken any
other line.

as

ably the California tour may be made.
Join the Santa Fe daily excursions in Pullman tourist
Personally escorted three times a week.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pats’r Agent. ,,

sleepers.

800 17th Street, Denver.

March 1 to April 30:
From Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.

The bishop received the gift on Wash
ington’s birthday, which w m the lOth
anniversary of his consecration as a

a moment overlook their Intellectual

The fund was raised through the

“ California In a Tourist Sleeper,”

The candidate for ad efforts o f the diocesan board of conmission to a teaching order is obliged suitors and the permanent pastors.
to give satisfactory evidence to suf It had been hoped to raise $20,000,
ficient knowledge as well as of solid but the fund came out $5,000 short
piety before her application receives S t Thomas seminary Is for the edu
any consideration. Then, for two or cation of young men for the priest

and information about low rates to

You travel comfortably and economically.

bishop.

ONLY LINE

Please send me

attainments.

three years in the novitiate she must hood. It was founded by Bishop Tier

A. H. MOFFET,
Qen’l A ft Pus’r Dept

Special one-way tickets (hono ed In tourist sleepers) on sale,dally,

cony 10c.
-----------------“ In emphasizing the spiritual ad
vantages enjoyed by the members of
our teaching orders, I would not for

Double
Tracked

J. P. HALL, General Agent,

California.
A. T. £ 8. F. Ry.,
Name ...............

Missouri River to Chicago

DENVER, COLO.
Street No..........

[CHICAGO SPECIAL]

City and State

diligently apply himself to serious ney.

LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.

study and receive the benefit of nor

ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

Adorn your homes with “ Religious

mal school training before she is per Pictures.” You can purchase them at
mitted to' make her. vows. After her a trilling cost. G. D. Kempton’s “ Re
profession, when she is sent out on moval Sale,” 433 Sixteenth, street.

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.

The World’s Fair

‘ ^nother Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

S A

F S 'f Y

Cripple Creek Gold!

tion—that is, at intervals of a hundred miles or so.
When you hear the hammer ring or see the flare
of the torches, you know what is taking place—^your

Strikes

train is being “looked over.”
In this matter of examining equipment—fre
quently and thoroughly—the Burlington is, perhaps,
a little more systematic than any other railroad. The
reason is—IT PAYS.
To Omaha and Chicago 4:15 p. m.
and 10:35 p. m.; to Kansas City and S t
Louis 2.-00 p. m. and 10:35 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE, 1 0 3 9 17 th S T .

Route

17 T H S T .

® PICTOW

All trains are examined at every division sta

Buflington

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
Bishop Tierney of

The at

traction begins a week’s engagement Hartford, has divided a gift of $15,000
at the New Curtis next Sunday after received from the priests of the dio
noon.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

m., arrive Chicago 8:35 a. m. the second day.

the spine.

best writers seek to eliminate this de cross daily and follow Me.’ This is
sirable element from their writings as the folly of the cross, and the mem
being cheap and tawdry. Well, per bers of our religious commimltles are
haps it is, but then Dame Nature must willing to become fools for Christ But
stand convicted of this same charge, the day wll come when the Judgment

THE POPULAR LINE TO

G. U ). V A L L E Y ", Ganaral Jtgant
DENVER

The Louisiana Purchase Ehtposition or World’s Fair, SL Louis, is
In all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.

It Is

mot« than ten times the size of the I*an-American Exposition at Buf
falo in point of fioor space in the xhlblUon palaces, twice as large as
the Colombian Exposition at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris EJiposltlon.
The Missouri Pacific is the direct

line

from

Colorado to

IculB, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and

SL

Pullman

sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
BV)r further information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. & P. A.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
’Traveling Passenger Agent

17th and Stoat Sts., Denver, Colo.
) I0<«!F*SM<SWSWI9W

/

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are beln^
made dally In the Cripple Creek
Camp; continued prosperity is asi*'**'’
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel Is via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scent”
up-to-date route.
1
Trains leave Denver dally * t 8 a.
m. and 3:45 p. m., running thr.®'*8'*
the Gold Camp without chang
Dining Cars serving meals a la

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERV^ICE

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address for copy of the "Blue B oc^ Z |
free. It’s full of meat.
i|j
8. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, A

%
'
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The Deiver Catholic
FmtUskM WMklr kr

The Denver Catholic Puh. C«.
•ao*

Bm

o

n

sau rok d

batianr
». •

auudtac,
___

B o x 1T04.__________P M T T * * '

E ntent'd » t t h e P estoIB ce, D e n v e r . M
e e o o n d c la e e m a tte r.
______
A ll c o m m u n ic a t io n s f o r th e ^ e i t o r t a l
a n d B u s ln e M D e p a r t m e n U s h o u ld he
a d d r e s s e d t e T h e D e n v e r C a t h o lic ^ k I t o h ln f C e., T. O. B o x 17M .
e ra d o .
R e m it t a n c e s s h o u ld ^
a a v a b le U T h e D e n v e r C a t h e lle F u b ItahlnK C e m p a n y .
N o n o t ic e w U l b e U k e n o f a n n o n y m e u s c o m m u n ic a t io n s .
t M d e d f o r I n o e r tlo a m u s t ^
a u th en t^
e a te d b y th e n a m e a n d •***'•“ , , ? * ,,* ^ *
w r t t t r . n o t n e c e s s a r ily f y p u b lloatS on ,
h u t a s a B u a ra n tee o f t o e d fa it h .
W e d e n e t h o ld e u r s e lv e a r e s p o n s ib le
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p in io n s
Hi^ o# a iB U filc fttlo n s
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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to fast or abstain should consult. their

The Denver

Council,

Knights

of

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Columbus, will give one of its noted
confessor.
The Smoot senatorial investigation
"Ninth—Those who are not bound smokers April 8th. A large number of
to fast may use flesh meat moreI than invitations will be sent out to persons brings up a question of the utmost im
once each day on which its use is per- who may be considered possible can portance. The real issue is obscured

;|-

"^B

are reQuested to have special Lenten niversary of the definition of which doing away with this practice among
devotions In their churches.
comes off shortly, arouses no contro the Mormons. ’The Mormon church
“ Twelfth—In
virtue
of powers versy. Yet when the definition was withdrew its sanction of plural mar
granted us by the holy see on March made the excitement was very great. riages. or at least gave the public to
15, 1895, for ten years, we permit Once made, however, it is accepted understand that it had done so. Now
workingmen and their families theI use as a matter of course and is readily comes forward the president of the
of fiesh meat once a day on all the seen as a part of a logical whole.
Mormon church, the highest authority
fast and abstinence days throughout
in that church, and publicly declares
the year with the exception of aii Fri

Cheyenne Council .Knights of Col
I
Bishop Shanahan of Harrisburg will umbus, will give an exemplifici^on of
I
Bishop’s House,
on St. Patrick’s day break ground for the third degree Sunday, March 20.
^ ^ Deaver, Colo., April .18, 1102.
their grand new cathedral. Some of Those who were present at the insti
Dear Sir; We have watched with these days we will have a cathedral tution of that council know what a
juoat interest your efforts to furnish in Denve^.
fine body of men form that council
a good Catholic weekly in this state
What we have seen so

and will be interested in knowing of
And now General Grant’s grandsonj the growth of the order in IVyomlng,

far of your’paper speaks well for you Captain Sartorls, has become a Cath
for membership has come from all
and warrants the hope that you will olic. The prominent families in the
over the state, and not merely from
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
country that have not some member the city of Cheyenne.
the Denver Catholic will continue to
belonging to the Catholic church are
battle bravely and successfully In ^ e
getting scarce.
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.
great cause o f Catholic truth and Cal|ielic principles It will have our blesst a f and eucenragement
N.

C. MATZ,

Bishop of Denver.
LENTEN RULES.
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overridden the laws ot the United

But how many will be with facts.

ready to allow the Mormons to plead
this against the anti-polygamy laws?

“ Two Little Girls,” by Lillian Mack,
As a matter of course the Mormon Benziger Bros. Price 45 cents.
church is not a Christian church. The
This is an especially well told lit
Mormons hold that Christianity has tle tale and will become a favorite
proven a failure and that God insti of young girl readers. The -WTlter
tuted their Church to replace IL If has caught the correct standpoint
the rule be interpreted to mean that from which to tell the story.
the government does not Interfere
a
■
with any Christian religion then the
‘"The Young Color Guard,” by Mary
position of the polygamists can be Q. Bonesteel. Benziger Bros. Price
condemned.

But how about the non- 45 cents.
Practically, no doubt
’This is the second appearance of
our country is a Christian nation. Tommy Collins and he is now the
There may be a strong minority who young color guard and makes the
would be unwilling to call themselves campaign in Cuba against the Span
Christians?

Christians,

but'

they

have

b ^

ish.

brought up in a Christian environ
ment and accept most of the methods
“ The Haldeman (Children,” by Mary
that living Christianity Inculcates. It Bi Mai^nix.t Benziger Bros. Price 4S
is rarely that they would oppose cents.
Christian ideals that would make an
’This popular author has given us
appeal to law necessary.
another story that will be sure to hold
• • *
the interest of the young.
FTom what I have said it may be
We cannot leave these stories with
seen that some standard by which to out drawing attention to how much
test such matters is needed. There is, better off the young Catholics of to
of course, a constant tendency to re day are in the matter of Catholic lib
vert to the old pagan idea of govern erature than were those of a genera
ment which makes' the edicts of the tion ago. Not only are the books of
government supreme in everything. the right kind, they are also excel
Very few of the European nations lently printed.
have ever been able to divert them
selves of the notion of the complete

"Answers to Objections Against the
That Catholic Religion,” by Mgr. de Segur,
the plea ot conscience can not always Society of the Divine Word, Shennaasupremacy of the government.

abrogate laws is readily seen.

But vllle. III.

reason also declares that the laws of

ITice 25 cents.

This is one of the old standbys, that

If has well done its work for more than
they conflict it is the Divine law that a generation. It is by no means out
readiness to do so in the future. Mr.
must be followed. Our constitution of date and will hold its own right
Smoot is one of the twelve apostles
has always recognized that the laws along, for the 63 objections that it
of the Mormon church. This in Itself
of state must be subordinate to the refutes are the very ones ' the devil
would be no bar to his bolding a place
laws of God. But how few are ready brings up -as new for each passing
in the senate. It is his membership
to accept the inevitable conclusion generation. Elven those given to little
with a church that sanctions opposi
that there must be somewhare some close thinking can follow Mgr. de Letion to United States law that is found
power able to declare without danger gur’s lively presentations of impor
fault with. His high position merely
of error what is the supreme law or tant questions. It may be of interest
emphasizes this facL Whether he
what is God’s law. If there be no to know that the book was written
himself is a polygamist is not the real,
such power the tendency to absolu by one totally blind, 'in its new cheap
issue. He does belong to an organ
tion must prevail. In other words, the and well printed form, its circulation
ization that does defy some of the
ideal upon which our government was ought to be greatly increased. It is
laws of the government.
formed that Individuals had rights one of those books that is of value In
* • •
which the state ought not to override, out of the way places where Catholics

Tamango; “ O’Grady’s Fort—A Tale when this opposition takes place. Re
of the Irish Land War” (III), Eamon ligion holds higher authority than
Hayes; “ About Wasps,” Lawrence Ir- does govemmenL The first Christians
well; “Vacation” (poem), ’Thomas were right when they declared, “We
days, the Ember Saturday and Holy
ception. The American bishops start Walsh, R. 0 .; ‘”The 'Whlte^Capped An must obey God rather than man.”
Saturday.
in under very promising conditions gel of Mercy,” William J. Fischer; Mind you, it was a very simplej thing
"Fourth—The use of fish with flesh and with every sign of success.
“ Dr. Calus, a Non-Reformed Blnglish that was asked'of the Christian, only
meat is forbidden at the same meal,
Catholic,” James J. Walsh, M. D., Ph. throw a little incense on the altar
even .on Sundays in Lent

The month of March is dedicated
"Fifth—Custom sanctions the tak especially to St. Joseph, the foster
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ing to deny it

God are superior to human laws.

must fall. All those who have not do not have opportunity to see more
given up faith in liberty must protest elaborate books.
against such a tendency. They must

Teresa

Archbishop Harty has been received
“ Third—By dispensation flesh meat with an enthusiastic welcome in
is allowed at the principal meal on all Manilla. Fully 250,000 people were
days of Lent except Wednesdays, Fri present to witness the magnificent re

\

It has gen'erally been accepted buffetted by adverse circumstances
application. Elven enter the monastery. That is the old
those of no religion have been unwill non-CathoIic idea, but is not in accord

then be looking for that power able to
“ The Obligation of Hearing Mass
Beatrice pagan attitude and can only be held declare with certainty what is and on Sundays and Holy Days,” by Rev.
"First—All the faithful, who have
Bishop Hartley has Just taken pps- O’Hare; “ My Lady Hope,” Grace by those wlfb do not believe in God. what is not Divine law. ’Well, there J. T. Roche.
completed their 21st year, are, unless
This is a new edition of a pamphlet
session of bis see in the city of Col- Keon; “ Shadows of Nothing,” Teresa Elvery man who believes in any form is only one power on earth that pre
legitimately dispensed, bound to obuumbus. He is the fourth bishop of Beatrice O’Hare; “The Old World of religion -must hold that the Divine tends to have this power. The Cath that we have reviewed on a previous
serve tha fast days of Lent
Columbus.
Rosencraus, Watterson, Seen Through American EJyes,” a law is supreme. That wherever and olic church alone claims to be an in occasion. All the good we said of it
"Second—All days of Lent, Sundays
Moeller now archbishop and' assistant serial of travel, (X I), Rev. John F. whenever it contravenes man-made fallible Interpreter as to what is and we Indorse at the present time.
excepted, are fast days of obligation,
Mullany, LL. D.; “ Silence," f r o m ^ e law the latter must give way. Nor is what is not God’s law. The Catholic
of the archbishop of Cincinnati.
on which only one full meal is per
“ Indictment of Socialism,” by Ma^
French of Maurice Maeterlinck, Grace it for the government to determine church declares that polygamy is not
(poem),

mitted.

r-

menL

as of universal

States and practically declares tits

It is an ea^y matter to condemn the
telligence In their acceptapee and ap Nouveau," Edmund C. Richards; "The
proval of the new rates. Only six of Burning of Sligo Convent,” P. G. Mormon position when you assume
the old-timers are holding out in pro Smyth; “Prance of To-Day,” Thomas that the government laws ought to be
O’Hagan, M. A., Ph. D.; “ A Letter to always supreme. ’That is the old
test against the new rates.
Ireland’’
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didates for the order.
mltted.
the
question
that the attendance will be gamy. 'The issue is not for or against this fundamental principle that has Sir Walter ^ le lg h and the story ia
“Tenth—The time of fulfilling
extends
large and that the entertainment pro polygamy, but upon what' principle enabled the Catholic church to make told by the last of the Desmonds. It
precept of Easter communion
shall the United States government such marked, progress in this country. is well told, too, although Just why
in this dldcese from the first Sunday vided will be fine.
interfere with a religious question.
in Lent to Trinity Sunday, February
It is this principle that has stood in the teller Joins the monks is not made
The Pope’s encyclical on the Im
17, to May 29.
Congress
passed
special
laws antagonism to the know-nothing move clear. Moreover it gives the Jmpres"Eleventh—The ' reverend’ rectors maculate Conception, the fiftieth an against polygamy with the intent of ment and later to the A. P. A. move- sioB- that only those who have been

•perity.”

and diocese.

The

government acknowledges that it has

no right to interfere with religious
“ The Great Captain,” by Katherine
matters. All Christian beliefs stand Tynan Hinkson, Benziger Bros. Price
equal before the law and are protected 45 cents.
There is no by the contentions regarding poly by, the law. ' It is the recognition of
The great captain of this tale ii

The war news is evidently not all in the senatorial investigation above
days, Ash Wednesday, the Wednes to be depended upon. Upon the face
mentioned, that be has violated the
days and Saturdays of holy week and of ft it frequently shows the desire to
T. J . T B A I C B B , E d it o r .
laws, that he has five wives at the
M U P T. ITOWXO, Btis ls sss I X a a a ts r , the eve of Christmas.
Those who tell important news when there is no
present time and that eleven children
avail themselves of this dispensation news to tell. It seems evident so far
have been borne to him by th e^ five
are not allowed to eat fish and fiesh that Japan has been Successful at
wives since the promulgation of the
at the same meal, and they are ex sea and that preparations for a great
laws against polygamy.
r
horted to perform some other act of land battle are making. That is about
Certainly this is a direct defiance
mollification, such as abstaining from all that need not be taken with a grain
of the laws of the United States, the
all intoxicating beverages.
SanU Fe, N .M., March 10, 1902.
of salL
defiance being based on the principle
"The reverend rectors will read and
editor The Denver Catholic.
that the laws of God override the laws
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap explain the above regulations and dis
For real invention you want to go
of man. Of course this assumes that
proval ot /ou r Right Rev. Bishop my pensations to their respective congre to those who Invent stories about
the Mormon church is the true church
commendation of your untiring efforts gations.
Catholics. The latfest Invention is
and that polygamy has been directly
"N. C. MATZ,
tat the service of the good cause, to
abeut Bishop O’Connell of Portland,
sanctioned by God. Grant this as
“ Bishop of Denver.”
which I have been a witness ever since
Maine. The story is told of him that
sumption and of course President
the foundation of your valuable period
he gave |1,000 to help build a warship
Smith’s position is unassailable. The
CHURCH CALENDAR.
ical. The Denver Catholic is entitled
for Spain during the Spanish war.
assumption as a matter of course will
0 the s^l^al patronage of the Catho
The bishop makes indignant denial,
not be granted. The people of the
Sunday, March 13—Fourth Sunday
lics of this diocese from the fact it is
but that won’t help him much in A.
United States are not Mormons. But
the ouly paper published in Bnglish in In Lent. Gospel, St. John vl., 1-15: P. A. history.
what becomes of the liberty of conoar ecclesiastical province, and be- T’ Miracle of the Loaves jmd Fishes.
,science “ upon which the people of
conse it has kindly opened its columns St. Gerald, B.
\Vhen the present emperor of Ger
Monday, March 14—St. Mathilda, Q. many ascended' the throne the convic so much. If the plea of conscience is
to the rellglouB news and correspondTuesday, March 16— SL Zachary, P. tion was general that he would at not to be recognized in this instance
enoe of ear diocese. Sincerely yours,
upon what principle is it to be abro
P.
BOURQADB, Wednesday, March 16—St. Julian,
tempt to have a spectacular reign and
gated?
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
M. (Fast day).
that the great German army would not
* » •
Thursday, March 17—St. Patrick, long remain idle. The emperor in
The bearing of this upon the ques
In a letter to the Denver Catholic Apostle of Ireland.
every way has proven the opposite of
Friday, March 18—The Most Prec what was expected. His Catholic sub tion of seating Mr. Smoot in the sen
Bishop Pitlval, assistant bishop ot
ious Blood. (Fast day).
Santa Fe, says:
jects did not expect much from him, ate of the United States is apparenL
.Saturday,
March
W.—St.
Joseph,
"Elverybody knows that I am a
yet he has shown himself a true Senator SmooL I believe, is not a poly
gamist and never has been. But he is
staunch friend of the paper and that I Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. friend.
a member of that order which has
have at heart Its success and pros- (Fast day).
Six Months ...................................

tection of the rights of citizens.

divinely sanctioned and that there shall I. Boarman, S. J. For sale by
fore the higher law can not be pleaded W. J. Feeley Od.. Chicago, 111. Price
against human laws opposing poly 5 cents.
gamy. r believe that the fundamental
Father Boarman will be remem
principles of the United States consti bered as a Jesuit missionary who last
tution are true.

I believe the Catho year preached a number of missions
lic church is founded by Christ the in Colorado. During the height of the
Son of God. and therefore is true. I Socialistic discussion of last year FY.
rhave
tried to show that they harmon Boarman . wrote a short letter pub
before
the
emperor’s
statue.
As
an
D.; “ The Modem Crusadeks,” Rev.
Thomas Tarantasia, O. P.; “ Cardinal act it was simple enough. But who Is ize in action.
lished
in
the
Denver
Catholic
* * •
on the. subject.
While EYithek
Satolll.” Grace V. Christmas;' “ The there to-day who will say that the
Let no one for a moment think that Boarman’s definitions were much crit
Famous Hospital Train,” T. Colton; Christians were wrong in their re

ing of a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate father of Jesus. SL Teresa says that
in the morning, and in the evening a never did she ask St. Joseph to pro
collation which should not exceed the cure her some favor without its being “ LI’T White Baby Chile” (poem), Mar fusal? or the government right in its I am advocating a hierarchlal form of icised for their lack of acientlfic pre
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At granted. We all want something. garet A. Richard; “ Rosary Confrater demand? ’This simple action meant government. The .church has its own cision they brought out the important
this collation meat only Is forbidden, Why not ask SL Joseph to intercede nity;” “ Our London Letter,” Austin the denial of God. It is not so vei^ sphere, the state its own. They only idea that all things called Socialism
long ago that in certain parts of Asia touch at a few points and there is no were not the Socialism condemned hy
Oates, K. 8. G.; “ With the Editor."
< the use of butter, cheese, milk and for us?
------------------ ■
Eluropeans were by law required to reason why the one should override the church. This present lecture
eggs being allowed in virtue of a spe
Congregational singing has been in
cial indult of the holy see.

Credo.
trample upon the crucifix. Was the the other.
government right in making such a
Dutch Indies papers comment upon
have it in some of our Denver ^ “ The Terrible Friar Sarpl,” T. J. demand? Was it to the credit of those
churches. The Holy Name Society at Campbell, S. J.; “ Sea-Gulls in New who submitted to this behest? There humors that the Peruvian-bark raisers
of Java are to form a trust. As Java
SL Joseph’s sing the 0 Salutaris, and York Harbor,” Thomas Walsh, R. G.; are rights which are superior to the
supplies fully 75 per cent, of the total
Tantum Ergo at the Benediction on “ Dr. Harris and the Agnoatlc School- duties we owe to the govemmenL amount of Peruvian bark used in the
house,” Timothy Brosnahan, S., J.; Whenever government requires us to world, and only eighty plantors are
meeting nights.
“ Japan and Western Education,” M. deny a God-given law the government engaged in cultivating the trees, it 'is
proposed to erect more quinine facThe Philadelphia Knights of Colum Kennelly, S. J.; “With St. Aloysius asks what it has no right to demand.
torles'-^a Java and to use at leaWt
• * *
bus showed their practical Catholicity Oonzaga in Florence and Rome,” P. J.
one-half of the yearly crop for this
In the constitution of the United purpose, as well as to Interest the
by raising three thousand dollars for Chandlery, S. J.; “ Latest Phases of
the Italian Home for Catholics In that Anglican ThoughL" Charles Coppens States it is recognized that the law is Peruvian bark growers in other coun
efty. The money was needed and ! S. J.; “The House of the Falcon," P. subordinate to the rights of religion. tries in the trust and so dictate the
price of quinine in the market of the
needed badly and when the need was J. Coleman; EMltorial, Chronicle. Not perhaps exactly In these words,
world independent of the EJuropean in
brought to the attention of the knights Reader, Literary Notes, Education. but according to this idea. The rights dustry.------Richard Guenther. Consulthe money was forthcoming.
of religion are protected in the pro General. Frankfoit, Germany,
Science, Music, Drama.

troduced at SL Bridget’s, Rochester,
“ 9,'ithY-The use of lard and drip N. y. Some of these days we will

pings is ^rm itted in the preparation
of abstinent}* food.
“ Seventh-^^®D the principal meal
cannot be ta ^ ®

midday it may be

taken in the er®iilo8 and the collation
in the morning.
"Eighth—A|^l persons under 21
years or ov«;f 6d years of age, those
who are eni?»K®d in hard labor, the
sick and

and those Who

cannot fa|''t without injury to their
health f-~.\ exempt from the obligation
o f fastlrig. ‘ Those who have , any rea
sonable d o i’l>t AS to their obligation

"t
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shows how a real orator can condense
a whole book in a few short pagea
The lecture is striking and will confir mmany in opposition to Socialism
who otherwise might be influenced
by certain aspects of the subject.
“ Anecdotes and Elxamples for; the
Catechism,” Springer-Baxter, Benzig
er Bros. Price 81.50 net.
This is a volume that deserves a
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“The history of the New Testament
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they barrio than there were at the height
March 1. Mr. O’Bryan was the father And assessments promptly,
of the rinderpest They went. Bishop
couldn’t see
of Mr. and Harry and Qrattan
Rooker, with a revolver beside him on
What
the
difference
was
if
they
shbuld
O’ Bryan, who are prominent members
his throne, said the Mass and preach
be
of this parish.
Rev. Father Myers Is recovering Away from the Branch on meeting
night.
from a severe Illness. He is now re
placing Father Timothy O’Brien as And argued to prove that they Were
Our parish has lost one of Its mosti . , ,
.
t
right
.......................... ] chaplain at S t Joseph’s hospital.
faithful children. In the death of Mrs.
In. staying at home from the meet
The Lenten devotions are being
M. O’Brian, who departed this life on
ing.
very well attended. The priests are
Sunday, February 21. at the age of 361
^
proclaims.

ed to the people in Spanish, and not

years. This was deeply felt and attested by the large number o f loving I

obtaining other churct property In his
diocese,, and that Bishop Dougherty
in the north has followed the example
set by Bishop Rooker in the south.
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F.

O’ Neil was And the earnest officers who had been
true.
friends that assembled about her b le r.L ^ ^ j^ 4 at 9:30 a. m. Two weeks With the little band, the faithful few
In the chapel o f the Sacred Heart Col-1
husband was buried. Both Who saw their duty and would not
lege, to pay a last tribute to her l
shirk

a carabo In sight”
The- report says that the church
was crowded, but that the congrega
tion was sulky and not entirely re
spectful.

It is stated

that Bishop

Rooker has had similar experiences In

They will have to stay for some time

memory, smd offer the Holy Sacrifice

A Requiem High Mass was said on But did their own and other’ s work. to come, it says, as their withdrawal
for her eternal rest
'Thursday last, by order of the St. Vin Grew discouraged at last and in die now would "leave millions of people
. The Rev. F. Fede, S. J., read a Mass cent Aid Society, for a deceased memwithout relglous ministrations.
may
'
of Requiem, and spoke feelingly andL^^
Lewis
Disbanded the Branch—'twas the
beautifully of her many virtues; of
Hohesty the Best Policy.
only way.
her long and patient suffering, borne
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with a courage begotten only by Chris

Because all stayed at home from

tion.

Hers was ah heroic life, truly;
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school. Director, Sister Marlon; or- report of church matters from the
pentance are unavailing unless all
When everything goes dead wrong,
~
V,
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cially directed against the Aglipay unjust shall not possess the kingdom
hope In a crucified and risen Savior.
Meeting of the Young Ladies’ So- party, and in one incident, at least,
of God” (1 Cor. vi., 9). The consci
t She leaves three little ones to
,
,
,
v' K J
I dality at 3:15 p. m
be ignored ecclesiastical procedure entious Christian dreads the least sin
mourn her loss, her husband having | _ ■'
Catechism and prayer class at 2:30 and adopted heroic military methods
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died some years before her. May God
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p. m. for children not attending the to obtain his end.
live within your Income and don’t
bless them, and may her soul rest in
523-525 16th SL, Masonic Temple,
Catholic school.
When Bishop Rooker arrived at the contract debts that you can have no
peace. Is our ardent prayer.
'Phone
Main 1850.
Denver, Colo,
First Communion class at 4 o’clock barrio, according to the report and a hope of paying when due. In nearly
We want everybody tB know that
in the afternoon in the Sacred Heart letter from Chief Justice J. T. Mc every instancOi of people who owe
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
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there Is going to be a fair at the Arm
lock and chain stitch Standard ^ t a r y before
school. Instructions are given • on Donough of the Philippines, be found debts here and there and do not pay
buying any other make of machine. Needles and
ory hall, opposite Elltch’s Gardens, on
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
the 9th, 11th to 16th (inclusive) of
Thursday afternoons at that several of the most prominent them, mismanagement, spendthrift
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
the same hour and place.
of hi^ churches bad been taken out o f habits, living beyond their means, or
April. We want a church, and this Is
Vespers, answering of questions and his diocese. One of these, near Iloilo, Indolence Is largely the cause. Hun
the start. Won’t you help us? Mat
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament In an island barrio Inhabited solely by dreds of people have the same work,
ters are shaping and we hope to make
at 7:30 In the evening.
natives, was a costly stone church, receive about the same wag;es, derive
our fair an Interesting affair, as well
Miscellaneous.
erected by the friars just before the the same income from business, and
as a money raiser. Good talent and
Daily Mass at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 Spanish war. Bishop Rooker deter yet meet their obligations promptly.
plenty of It is In sight. There will be
o’clock.
mined to take this church o f San Au Where there is a will to be honest
The James Clarke Church Goods House carry
dancing and other amusement every
Lenten devotions on Wednesday gustine, and at the hotel In Hollo, there Is a way to be honest.
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and Friday evenings at 7:30.
where he was staying, he declared bis
all ofiBcers, and the following gentle
crosses, statues, prayer books, etc., Very desirable
On St. Patrick’s day there will be a Intention of doing so on the following
There Is now In S t Petersburg the
men from the executive J.
Kavfor the Holy Season of Lent. Give us a call or wTite
solemn High Mass at 9 o ’clock with a day. He was warned that such an oldest known manuscript of tha New
enaugb, chairman and treasurer; T.
for price list.
sermon In honor of 'the saint The A. attempt would be dangeroiis.
Testament in Greek, saved fvojla de
J. Early, vice; R. J. polllns, secretary.
O. H. will attend In a' body.
{f I had wanted a soft snap,’'- re struction by the merest chance sixty
Rev. Father Barry, who Is recuper turned the bishop, "I would have re years ago. Crossing the hall of a con
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ating at the Hotel Dleu, BI Paso, mained in the United States. I came vent at the foot of Mount Sinai, Con
circumstances, but It was the smile
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Texas, will return In good time to pre out here to work, and I am not going stantine Tischendorf saw a basket full
pare for publication and distribute the to be bluffed by the Aglipay party. I of parchment leaves on their way to
seventh and Humboldt street. Mgr.
first quarterly statement of the am going to take that church and be burned. Two baskets had already
Robinson pastor. Father Dempsey as
Sacred Heart Aid association, which some others besides.”
gone, he was told, and all that he
slstant
t, B p m n r o X A T m a x , aw d x A v u T A o n n u u
will appear towards the end of this
’The report says there were then 20 could secure for himself was a small
o r o m x A jt u o im w o b k , o m o B r ix T u » —
Masses on Sunday at 5, 7:30, 9,
month. Ho will preach at the Solemn Americans in Iloilo, and although Only bundle of old leaves. But the monks,
A V9 OXVBOX rnB B XTU B B.
10:80 a m. Sunday school at 2. Bap
Talapbona Kata Vo. 97.
High Mass on Easter Sunday.
four of them were Catholics, they an now interested In the “ waste paper,”
T a rd i
O ffloo a a d n a a t a g K U l ;
tlsm 3. Sermon and Benediction of
Some questions for next Sunday nounced that If the “Yankee bishop” saved the rest from the fire and nine
T th a a d B a w r a a o a S ta .
U 3 a t o 1840 A z a p a h e o M .
the Blessed Sacrament 7:30.
evening:
would fight for his church they would years after, on a return visit .to the
G E IN E IR A L . C O N T R A C T O R S
To-morrow Will be the Communion
1. Is It true that the ban has been help him. ’The Sheriff led the party, convent, Tischendorf found that the
Sunday for the Young Ladies’ Sodal
lifted from the Order of Odd Fellows which was well armed.
steward had, wrapped in a red cloth,
Ity.
and that Catholics may now join that
“After several hours’ journey,” says "a bulky kind of volume,” which Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Grant
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order?
the repoit, “ we arrived at the barrio, proved to be the whole of the New Office Phone 226
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were Mrs. Lydon of Blake street, Mrs.
2. Is it right for Catholics to be al of several thousand inhabitants. Great Testament, with parts hlthlerto un
Doherty of Wewatta street and Mrs.
ways running down other religions? was the excitement when our mission known and parts of the Old which had
Kltson o f Franklin street
3. Is It a sin for a Catholic to go became known. The presidente was long been sought. He begged the vol
Funeral Directors ^nd Embalmers
^
The subscriptions for our new
to masquerade balls?
in possession o f the church key and ume for the Czar, and to-day It lies,
church are coming in very rapidly,
Corner
Union
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and.
D
S
t.,
Pueblo,
Colorado
4. Why do people gojto the altar from him Bishop Rooker demanded It well preserved In spite of its 1,500
which is to be started In the near
after Mass and the priest comes and This was refused, the pyesldente de years of age, among the treasures of
future.
says some prayers over them and daring that the church was public the Russian capital.
,rs. James Cassels of
sprinkles them with holy water?
property. Bishop Rooker replied that
[re visiting Mrs. P. Klt6. Can a Catholic attend his church It was church property—and that the
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The Americans gathered about the their annual retreat.
[Rqc. 0 . Mtti{ane, provincial ofj
"Our Branch meets^ tonight,” said bishop and the presidente. The Amer
The exercises an conducted by0(i1b province of the RedempBrown,
leans exhibited the contents of their Rev. Father O’Farrell of the Cathed
^
^ u e s t last week
“But I don’t believe that I’ll ?o down; hip pockets. ’The key was surrender ral. Last week the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan
^ ^ M b eph’s. Father |
I’m tired and Its pretty cold tonlglL ed. Bishop Rooker unlocked the door, of S t Leo’s gave the annual retreat
3fil£ane w ^ ' aSlHLipanled by Rev. N.
And everything will go all right
removed the altar stone, relocked the to the pupils of Loretto Heights Acad
Vkacaen. rector of St. Joseph’s col-{
If I’m not there.”
So he sat and door, put the key In his- pocket and emy.
Mo.
announced to the crowd that bad
read
exercises are being
The paper awhile, then went to bed. gathered that he would celebrate
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nded. It Is edifying to I
Having stayed at home from the Maes in the church on the following
imbers that attend the]
Sunday. The bishop addressed the
meeting.
Art In Its various branches is com
rices.
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the history of the 1“ Our Branch meets tonlghL” said
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h’s contained such
O’Day,
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;h Sunday even- I don’t like the way the young folks
amid the cheers of the Americans, are taken at reasonable rates. H is
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take
and a few of the natives, returned to academy possesses one of the finest
111 give Its an-1 Things Into their hands and try to
his abode some miles away.
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,and Instru-|
be done,’
’
vice. The Americans heard o f the life, however humble, leaves fearth
And he stayed at home from the
ffieoW^e^os,
threat to desecrate the sacred edifice sweeter and better after it has passed
meeting.
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Rooker, saying that if any attempt
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ESTABLISHED 1893.
zaminatioD Free
Phon
Black
Manufacturers’ Agent
DR. JOHN F. FOLEY
youngest member In the branch, be boxes of apples; set out in strawber C C I D C I
BANNERS, REGALIAS.
J E W E L E R AND
Oateopatii
ing only 21 years old. Our branch lost ries, raspberries, currants, gooseber u l I i l L *
Flags, Badges, Uniforms, Society and
o p t ic ia n
Graduate
of
the
Pacific
Schuo of Osteopathy,
one of Its old members In the death of ries, grapes, tame plums and wild Diamonds,
Military Goods. Work guaranteed.
Los Angelea, Cal. Office Hou r>9 to 12, 21« 5.
Watches, Etc.,
Evenings
and
Sundays
by
appointment.
Bro. Th'os. Ryan. The C. K. o f A. has plums, peaches, pears, cherries, ap at Reduced
P. J. WIethoff,
Suite 18 Steele Block, cor. i6tb and Stout
Prices.
Fine
paid to the widows and orphans over ples of many varieties, all bearing
316 So. Water,
Denver, Colo.
DENVER
Watch and
$12,000,000 in the past 26 years, and fruit; horse barn and chicken coop, Jewelry
still has a sinking fund of nearly and well supplied with water for all Repairing
Teeth Extracted Wittiout Pain.
Specialty.
purposes. Main irrigation ditch go
$600,000.
The C. K. of A. rates now, both for by the south corner of the place. Loca

1(^3 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

- men and women, are lower than any tion on the main road leading be SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS,
other solid Catholic Insurance' society, tween Florence and Canon. For fur
and ought to be sought by our Catho ther particular apply to
lic men and women for good, sound
insurance.
In the East our brother
membeni aije discussing the advisabil
ity of re-rating our members.

James Graham, Florence, Golo.

FLOWERS IN BLOOM AT SAN AN

An or

ganization that can do as well as we
have done in the past 26 years ought

TONIO.
San Antonio—quaint and beautiful
—is one of the most delightful places

NAST

The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natlenai Phetegraphers’ Cenventien New Yerk, 1900. Special attentlen te copying and enlarging ef all
kinds;
portraits In erayen, water
celcra and India ink.

Fifth Floor Charlea Building,
Denver, Cole.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

P. Pox. O. M. I.; “ Our True Position,”
Rev. John F. Mullany, LL. D,

of Saint
: ]c»t

Die, Lorraine, by

Waldseemuller,
•

THE IRISH CONCERT.

and

was

Martin
recently

found by Professor Fischer, a Ger
man scholar of fame. Father Ehrle,

Father Carrigan’s concert next Sun
day night at the Broadway theater
promises to tax the capacity of the
theater. Tl^e concejt will be of a very
high order.

’The choicest Irish songs
by the best talent'in

POST

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

Vatican.
The old map was made at the town

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
DRNTIST.

CHAS. M. FORD,
Donver, Cole.

421 Mack Block.

w ly through the courtesy of Pope
Plus X., .is preparing the Vatican ex
hibit, has secured the map, and will
send it with the other treasures.
For more than three centuries

Office Honra;
9 to 12,1 to 6.
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P h arm acy.

ISth and Califerala Streets.
B aadaya
No matter what druggist’s name yioar
A p y e liatnine.
ia l
prescription bears, bring it to ue and get
lowest prices and beet work.
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^ Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy
R. H. K A N R
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SPRING AND
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OPENING
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Formerly G. B. Jacobs Optical Oa
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T. H. HERBERT, Pres.
J. HERfifilRT, V.-Preo. Phone 1965.
F. A. BURGESS, Sec'y A Trans.
Seale, Rubber and Steal
Keep This Until it Grows Into a Visit
Door Plates, Btagraved 1
to
Nambering Maiskkei,

H E R B E R T ’S

Badges, Medals, Trade IBweiai t :

CONFECTIONERS AND CATERERS
New Store
1619 Curtis S t

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS
Just the
thing for any first-clase groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel ef sugar er
four kega of nalla In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NOCK S GARSIDE
I860 Wazee St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
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CLEAN
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Locksmithing,
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Americus Vespucci rested under the
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UNDERTAKER.
V
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Cel«i

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

The Northern Coal and Coke Co.

DENTIST

BVBRYTHINa IN DfiUOS
Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Bnllding,
olio club. Prof. Ormsodium of having usurped the honor of Cor. 17th A California SU.
ipencer. Miss Rose
Columbus. It was not until 1837 that
benstein Quartette
it was proven that Vespucci had noth
ell known to Dening to do with giving a name to Amer
d no introduction,
ica, and that Martin Waldseemuller
B lQ ir m AND SANTA P B AVE
arrive in Denver
was responsible for christening the
11 stay at SL Paton Sal
ContinenL Waldseemuller, an accom
ay night at the
rick’s
plished scholar, a skillful mathema
er an address,
concert
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
tician’, with a fad for geography, was
iquent speaker;
’The bisl
preparing to publish a synopsis of the
62 Bank Sleek
Phene
:nd and logical
bis repui
great geography-of Ptolemy, when he
DENVEA. COLO.
131
Clive
im. He unorator hi
If you wish to take a trip to a warm
chanced to come in possession of a
doubtedly
d by a large
letter written by Americus Vespucci er climate and a lower altitude, the
and apprec:
Catholic audience
in 1501 to his patron, Lorenzo de Colorado & Southern Ry. will give you
CATHOLIC TOURS TO EUROPE
Sunday night at the Broadway.
Medici, Florence, giving a superficial a low rate for the round trip to any
AND THE HOLY LAND.
account of a voyage to the new world. o f the principal resort points
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Waldseemuller learned from this of
We are pleased to announce, in an
the discovery of a hitherto unknown
other column of this issue, that un
Solemn service will mark the cele land. He prepared his book, and used
der the management of McGrane’a
bration of S t Patrick’s day in St. the information he had obtained from
Catholic Tours, parties are now being
Patrick’s church.
Vespucci’s letter, and four more which
organized for tours of . the British
High Mass with deacon and sub he obtained. In this work he suggest
Isles, Europe, Rome and the Holy
RtgeUtti Die koetlt; anlttt OmiHUm ; carat
deacon will be sung at 10 o ’clock. Very ed that “ I do not sBe why we should aid d{ftMrt«nla (bt verat fanat; carat taakar aare
Land. Mr. McGrane, who is personal
Rev. P. A. Phillips, the diocesan refuse to name It America, namely the Ihratt; It t cMtafaiKiraatlra el dipthtrii; galait aad
taadNt all pala; lattgoralet the tieauch aad
ly superintending all arrangements,
chancellor, will be the celebrant Rev land of Americus. because of Its dis earraett tUacURy; will eara |rip<a|la tba
will best be remembered as the leader
try Hilt good ttit Syrag.
F. A. O’Neil. 0. P., and Rev. Pracedus coverer, a man of sagacious mind wlad eoHc.
D r, Jaqwe’s G erm an W erm Oafcee of last summer’s Amerlpan Pilgrim
O’Neill, O. S. F„ '^ ll be deacon and since both Ekirope and Asia derived dettroy wo
worrai n remcTS them from tba
age to Rome, which was the recipient
Prepared by Euaiert Pttgriatify Ca.,
sub-deacon. Father Cantwell, pastor their names from women.”
of distingmlshed honors at the hands
of S t Joseph's, will deliver the pane
Professor von Humboldt has made
of tke 'Vatican, its members being the
gyric on that occasion;
it clear that Vespucci probably never
first, to be received In special audience
The choir have in preparation a knew anything about the use o f his
by Pope Pins X. At this audience.
beautiful Mass for St. Patrick’s day. name, and never suspected that he
His Holiness presented his zucchetto
After the solemn services a hymn to was thus to be immortalized, and that
(or skull cap) to Mr. McGrane, whom
St. Patrick will be sung by Mrs. W. the tiUe of the Western hemisphere
OEMMEira mm m
he has since decorated with the cross
P. Horan.
was purely accidental.
m BAITTA PC
“ pro ecclesla et Ponteflce.”
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Bxtraction free when beet platee are
THE
Phono SI70-A ordered. Silver filling, $0c; gold aad
platina, $1 up. We ase the heat mate
rial and warrant all work. Oar fear
assistants are expert! la their‘respeetire branches. Air and gaa admialetered; no pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Offlcee, Unien hik., 1114 19tb at,
2763 Larimer Street
Cemer Arapahee.
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tions Awakened by St.* Patrick’s Vespucci, instead of calling It Colum
bia
In
honor
of
Christopher
Columbus,
Day,” Anna T. Sadlier; “ People In
will be one of the intereetin grellcs ex 324-Saf Syitiae Block
Print;’,’ “ Reminiscences of Many
Car. ICth aad Chaapa.
Years of Missionary Life,” Rev. L. C. hibited at the ■World’s Fair from the

(1762 STOUT ST..)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEOD|NG8, PARTIES, ETC
TEL. MAIN

ALBAN Y

to be satisfied, and let well enough
in winter—Coloradoans’ favorite re
alone, our rates are high enough and
sort. The Colorado & Southern Ry.
as long as we pay our losses prompt,
offers a round trip rate of $41.10 from
which we are doing, we ought to be
Denver. If you do not care ft) go to
content. St. Augustin Branch has
San Antonio, let us map out a pleas Center Sixteenth and Curtle Streete,
only lost five members In 20 years.
Is offering special Inducemente on
Denver, Cole.
ure trip for you to solne other South
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
We hope to have a new branch in
ern resort, possibly you would prefer
Golden soon, and one or two branches
Triepheee 403 Pink.
a trip across the Gulf of Mexico.
In the southern part of the state.
JAMES J. McFEELY
D e n t i s t r y
T. E. FISHER,
\
Atterney-at-Uaw
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
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Ream 14
CRIPPLE CREEK
Roobu 40-41 Barth Block,
1904.
Cor l$th and Stoat Streets.
COLORADO
ST. PATRICK’S C. M. B. A. SOCIETY Reeberry Bldg.
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentlate.
Denver, Cole.
"Is John Hay Backing Japan?” Her
TJie annual meeting of this society Telephon* $67.
Deaver.
bert Young; ‘"The Shamrock,” D. A. will be held Sunday afternoon, March
McCarthy; "A Visit to Monte CasJOHN H. REDDIN,
20, 1904, at St. Patrick’s hall, 323
Attemey at Lew.
sino,” Mary Agnes Tlncker; "March
Charles building, at 3 o ’clock. Elec
in Ireland,” Rev. James B. Dollard;
tion of ^officers and other important $1MM$-14 Bmeet k CrauM r BIk.
Our Umithly Publicatien
“ Margaret F. Sullivan, Journalist and
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Season,” John Talbot Smith; “ A
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Friends of ML SL Vincent’s Home
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of
Kings,”
Katharine
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’Tynan; “ St. Patrick’s Day Memories,”
at the blessing of the new cbapel, on
Alice L. Milligan; “ All Hallows’ Mis
Sunday, March 13, at 2:30 o’clock
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sionary College,” Nora Tynan O’Map. m.
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LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
J
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 CallfsrnIa s t
'Phene 1S4S,
GET OUR RATES.

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Brot.,
Dealer In

G U L COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Office 1614 Callfernia S t Thene SML
Yard 4th and Larimer Uenvar, Oelm
Store Fixtures
Screens

Phdnp 1
Repairs a Speei

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
2004202 SOUTH WATER BT.
Phene So. 79.
DenvSr,

Have your
Magazines
an(j Books BOUND

HALL & WILLMIU
1742 STOUT//AT.
DENVBR^

We do-all
kinds of
BINDING

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near U alea D ep o t Deaver, Oats.

Fire Pr«ef. Popular Prie
via the C. O. A O. R. R. from AmarlUe,
Strictly Firet-Claas.
Texas, and the Frisco System trem
Qaanah, Texas.
Rates, trala tiast
etc., cheerfully given on appHeatloa ta
for Booms, $1 to $2 par km,
yonr local agent or
Bpertal wmmtUy nrtas. tlratelaa n »
T. E. FISHER,
taanat
Qeaeral Pasaengar
C. H. «K>RBE, Oanaral Manager.
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Such are a few of the shortcomings would arise. Catholic schom'fioorlsh of the seventeenth century and Is
dly that of the present day.
which are too often found among' and the world would be better an
"It IkMu^^pInlon,” says Mr. Dam
Catholics in'non-Catholl*? counUi.esi, brighter.

•The M. J.O’FaUon Supply Co.
Jobbers of

rosch, “ that th&^5pe hardly expects a

an dwhlch prove that their holy faith

PLUMBERS’ GAS AND STEAM FIH ER S ’ SUPPLIES

United States Ex-Ambassador An literal observation m ltla^structlon s.
Referring to the gift of JIO.OOO do spiritual as He would desire, who, drew G. White states in the Atlantic I believe that he held up aiMd^al for
STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS
nated to . the Catholic University, when He was taken up to heaven, Monthly that “ Paolo Sarpi fought the the church with the thought that the, •
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
various
congregations
will
approach
Washington, by Rev. Anthony H. sent His Divine Spirit to take posses most bitter fight for humanity against
TRITON RADIATION
RFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
AValburg, rector of St. Augustine’s sion of every heart, and to fill us all the papacy ever known in any Latin It as nearly as possible.”
••MO -MOMO'M»- ir.--:W-M»"M<’ -Mfr-

is not as deep, as penetrating and as

church. Cincinnati, for the purpose of with

His heavenly fire.—Prom

the country, by which the whole world

denverJ

The report that the heirs of the 15 1 8 TO 3 2 WYNRQOP S T .
establishing a chair of German lan Lenten Pastoral of Bishop Hedley of has profited ever since. As a man,
creditors
of the late Professor Fred
he
was
greater
than
Machiavelli
and
guage and literature, the current Newport. England.
erick
William
Nicholls church, the
Galileo; lie threw a brigh light Into
number of the Bulletin says
composer of “ Kathleen Mavoumeen,”
General Andre, the FYench minister the most important general council of
this occasion to thank. In his own of war, has Issued Instructions that the church and revealed to Christen bankrupt in London sixty-seven years
name, and that of the university, the no soldiers or officers shall be allowed dom the methods that there pre ago, had just received a dividend of
11 shillings 9 pence in the pound,
broad-minded and far-seeing giver of to become members of the institutions vailed.”
owing
to the enhanced value of land
As the Rev. T. J. Campbell, S. J., in
this fund. It is not enough to trust known as “ cercles Catholiques,” or
he
owned
at Pentonville, recalls a re
a language, anywhere, and at any “ Catholic clubs.” ^The cercles Catho- the; March Messenger points out, “ the
time, to the parochial school, the col llquee are especially Intended to pro important general counci into which markable personality. Crouch was not
loquial sermon, the domestic use. In vide a place of meeting for young men Sarpi threw a bright light.” is the an Irishman, but a Wiltshire man,
sensibly its purity, genuine dignity and afford them honest amusement Council of Trent. The dark lantern he though his popular compositions are
and native vigor are affected by the and instruction and so keep them employed is his “ history” of that Irish both in subject and spirit His
surroundings. It tends to deteriorate from the cafe, the public house or council. Its flash had a sinister pur father was music tutor to William IV.
“ The rector of the university seises

bad company. But in the eyes of M. pose. Its brilliancy is admitted; but
chair of German language and litera Combes and his ministers they are not its honesty. Whether his friend
ture in the university vouches for
too “ clerical” to be allowed to do and admirer has tever read that notelevated and correct use of the Ger good. Other resorts, which make life able work, we are inclined to doubt.
in the mouths of its best friends

McGrane’s Catholic Touts
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land,
particulars^address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

It was while he was on a' visit to
Devonshire that the poem of “ Kath
leen Mavoumeen” was brought under
his notice an dfor his charming mus

M . E . O ’ N E IL L
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G r a d u a t e o f O p t i c s and A p h t h a l m o l o g y

Skillful ana scientific fitting. Only the finest crystal used.
Ground to your trouble. No charge for examination of eyes. (
161 7 CALIFORNIA STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

man tongue among all German-speak in the barracks so dreadful an experi If he were able to spare the time from ical setting of it he received ten
Ing Cattolics of the United States ence for crowds of young men with his grave diplom^lc duties the time pounds. 'In 1849 he left England for
It can easily be made the living plenty of time o ntheir hands, are uecessary for suSi a herculean task, America, served in the Confederate
hearth from which shall Bo forth left open, and the minister of war it is very much to his credit, as it army thi-oughout the Civil war, after
wards settled in Maryland, and in 1896
sparks of initiative and enthusiasm
has not one word to say. That a sol necessarily involved the collating of
all that pertains to the welfare of the dier should become vicious and de a vast amount of original documents died at Portland, in his eighty-ninth
language of Goethe and Schiller, praved makes little matter, but that which Sarpi appropriated and arrang year.
Goeres and Moehler and Janssen, and he become religious can never be tol ed to suit himself, as well as the study
*
a hundred other names that stand for erated! It is all of a piece with so of the rival history by Pallaviconl,
Rev. J. F. Saukalskl, of SS. Cyril
errors of hlk and Methodius Polish church on Elev
the mighty genius of the fatherland
much recent legislation in Prance; written to correct the
EJven the old Titan enth and Windlake avenues, is the
“ This chair is destined soon to root faith and morality from the predecessor.
gather about itself • not only those hearts o f the people that their mas Ranke moans over the labor it en president of the Milwaukee Automo

I

whose origin draws them by the cords ters may more easily enslave them. tails.
of Adam, but many others to whom
The Apostolic Mission House at the
the German tongue is an object either
Father Finn, the well known writer
Catholic University is now finished,
of affection and admiration or of in
for boys, relates the following inci
and
has been accepted from the con
dispensable utility. In the happiness
dent and points its moral in the cur
tractors
by the Catholic Missionary
of a common service latent but ar
rent number of Benzlger’s Magazine;
Union.
The
work of construction has
dent sympathies are aroused. There
One day last Detember a priest of
proceeded
so
rapidly that within a
come annually upon the scene new
St. Xavier’s was leaving the house on
year
of
the
date
of laying the corner
men anxious to build up and to unite
some errand of mercy when he en
stone
the
completed
building has been
eager to put into operation the bind
countered, just outside the door, a
placed
at
the
disposal
of thOt uaiBing and vivifying forces of a common
man whose attire clearly showed that
sionaries
who
are
now
lodged
in the
Catholicism. We are now in face of
he was anything but wealthy.
The
upper
story
of
Keane
Hall.
And
they
a great opus charltativum. Its workman was past middle life. He was
needed
it
badly,
for
the
new
house
j Ings ^ j»n never be any other than
worn with years of labor, and was,
gives them larger facilities for com
‘ those foreseen by our benefactor.”
mordover, a cripple.
fort and study, as well as opportun
“Good day. Father,” he said, cheer
ities for growth.
Some Catholics live in the faith, but ily, “ I was just coming to see you.”
The building is a most beautiful
the faith does not seem to live in
"Indeed? What can I do for you?”
structure, and is admired for its ar
them. Their faith sits on the mas a
“ I’ve a little money with me. Fath
tistic architectural lines as well as for
garment, but it does not penetrate er, which I really do not think is
its historical associations. The old
the depths o f their spirit. It is a mine, and I want to turn it over for
mission style of building so closely
profession; it is even a practice; but charity.”
connected with the old Spanish mis
it is not their llfe-blodd, or the breath
The priest looked at the poor fel
sions in California is the prevailing
of their life. They believe, in God’s low kindly.
type, and the use of this style of archi
revelation, but not so much in God
“ Surely, you don’t mean to say that
tecture ties together the original he
Himself. They believe in the teach- you have ill-gotten gains?”
roic missionary endeavor and this
i|^s of Jesus Christ, but do not seem
‘Well, father, in a certain sense
newer movement for the conversion
'to be drawn to Christ’s person. Their they are ill-gotten.
This money—
of non-Cathollcs.
faith is not, to them, a precious and here the cripple coppers and a few
’The religious sisterhoods of the
absolutely essential possession. Liv containing many coppers and a few
country have taken up with enthusi
ing, like all of us, in the midst of dimes and nickels—“ was earned by
asm the furnishing of the rooms for
ceaseless non-Cathollc activity, they me on the Feast of the Immaculate
the young missionaries, and almost
are too tolerant of religious error. Conception—a holyday of obligation.
without exception they have each do
They are not .only friendly with non- I had to work on that day to h o ld ^ y
nated $50 to provide the simple neces
Cathollcs, which is right and charit customers but I don’t think 1 shall
sities for a priest student’s room.
able and useful, but they do not feel keep the profits.”
Immediately after Ektster a confer
as they ought the lamentable misfor

The priest

pointed out

that the

ence of all the missionaries to non-

tune of 'such non-Cathollc friends in good man needed the money himself,
Catholics will assemble at the Mis
their false or inadequate religious but to no avail.
sion House, and for an entire week
views. They are incllived to be very
“ There are others poorer than my
they will read and discuss carefully
nervous as to what "Protestants will self. Father,” was his only answer.
prepared papers on different phases
say.” They cannot be got to see why
To this story there is an excellent of the work. This conference will
the aCthollc church opposes mixed moral for many a rich man in busi
begin on April 6 and will last until
marriages.

On« of tha r.oat desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoiBce anu bosinsss center
The Lawrence Streei. car paasee
the door.
Comer .18tn and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueste. R a t b s B b a s o n a b u i .
P bomb 2585-A,
N. M. Ahbrn, Proprietor.

bile efub. He was elected at the an
nual meeting last month, and 1s mak

I W A N T A W IF E

ing plans to infuse some of his own

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

enthusiasm for the sport of automobillng

into the

organization, which

has had a sort of precarious existence
for three years.
“ I see no reason why a clergyman

PALACE BAKERY, : 113 3 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrlnce.

should not enjoy the dellmts of automoblllng,” said Fathery^zukalskl in
his study, surrounded b i the evidences

Electrical

Supply and Construction Co.

of his churchly profession and auto
mobile periodicals. “ In fact, my peo

WlLUAM Sa TEB, MANAOBB.

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

ple are proud of the fact that their

1522 STOUT ST.
pastor is progreslve enough, to own bell*, Ansonciator>, liedieal Batteriea, and all kioda of Rlaetnc Oooda. Lisbt,
and Telephone ApparetUi fnraiehed end inetalled. Eleotrical repairint
and operatq a machine which has done power
and annatore arindbur.
much to benefit mankind. I find it
a great help to me.

It would he im

possible to get around on my errands
In a street car or on foot, but with my

Denver

Sacred Heart College,

auto I can attend to my duties very
conveniently. Even the small boys on
the street tell with delight about their
pastor’s automobile.

They are glad

that he has shown himself progressive
and enterprising.”
Father Szukalski has ben an en
thusiastic automobilist for three years
and has taken a prominent part in the
affairs of the club for that length of

C on du cted b y the Jesuit P oth ers, f o r B oard ers and D a y -'

tfbu'.

S tudents.
m ents.

Arshbishop Riordan has built up a

C olleg e, H ig h S ch o o l and P rep a ra tory D epa rt

P u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e-

matical C ou rses.

large Institution, S t Patrick’s semi
nary, San Francisco, costing about
$500,000. The property is cleared of

E ducation.

M o d ern L a n g u a g es;

sou n d

English

S en d f o r C ata logu e to

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

'

debt' and Is already partly endowed.
The

classical

departm^ent and

the

school of philosophy, with 75 students
have been open for some time au(l the
theological department will be opened
in the fall. The wing for this de
partment is now being constructed. It

will accommodate about fifty aditipnal
He is obliged to keep his mill April 14, on which day the new house
students. As the Pacific coast is be
or his factory going on holydays of will be dedicated by the cardinal and
ing rapidly developed, St. Patrick’s
obligation, not because he needs the the asembled archbishops of the
is
destined to be a most flondshing
profits of the day, but beexuse other country. All the religious orders of
institution.
The archbishop now gives
wise "6%. would lose orders and trade. missionaries have been invited to
free
scholarships
to each see of the
Many a Catholic man of wealth would send representatives to the confer
three
provinces
of
San Francisco, San
oe glad to suspeno' business on these
ence, and there will be some lay dele
ta Fe and Oregon—twelve dioceses
hallowed days marked out by the
gates also.
and one prefecture apostolic in all.
church for special religious services.

VAN VOO RH IS F
19TH AND LAWRENCE S
Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. So<tt;
Price $4.75 per ton. Hanna $5.00. Tel. 631. PE

nkerless.
N, Mgr.

Sfometlmes, and even in ness.

spite of clear law, they will, on oc
casion of weddings or the like, go to

\\ '

Lothrop

the length of appearing at a non-Cath
oHc service. They are inclined to be
lieve what the antl-CathoIlc newspint. day after day, against the
ih u r ^ t h e Holy See, tte bishops and
h e ’“reUglous orders.

These things

tinge tkVr views and warp their sym The profit, great or small, he would
Frank Damrosch, director of music
petliy. ^ the other hand, they are cheerfully forego. But It is not a ques in the New York public schools and

!
The Rev. Reginald Colley, S. J.. pro
not what -.is called “ devout” or “ pi tion of the day’s earnings; to stop director of .the Oratorio society, the vincial of the Elngllsh province of the
ers and practices ^which work would mean heavy expenses in People’s Choral Union and the Musical Society of Jesus, died suddenly Feb
d by the church as help- shutting down, delay of orders that Art Society, expresses his opinion of ruary 12, at Stony hurst College. De
t to get nearer to the should be filled promptly, and In con the recent letter o f Pope Plus X. re ceased was 56 yiars of age and seems
,n. and to His Blessed sequence, the loss of customers who garding church music, in the current
e saints, are for the do not recognize the laws of the Cath number of the Church Ek;onomi8t, to
them. Some- olic church.
be published to-morrow. Mr. DamIn view of thes facts, some Cath rosh approves the position of the Pope

1 4 1 7 C a lif o r n i a

St*

'

tbe (Uesfern (Uall Paper and
•Rhons Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

174l1 CHAMPA JP.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GI
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,. FRE8C
PAPER HANGING. CALCIMINING, ET

He be-

gan his studies at Stonyhurst when a
boy of 10 years of age and at the

abu8^;^Jli^ft|^|J^ Ignorant 1;

of cerm^^ajl'
lowing ahematives to be

not satisfied.
thing more.

that lie ^n that borderland

ICE CREAM M A N U FA C T

to have been associated with the so|clety practically all his life.

olic business men are bound in self- generally end cays he believes that if completion of his course was received
defense not to suspend business. They the instruction could be literally fol as a novice. After his three years pro
go to Mas^; they give their employes lowed the result would be beneficial. bation. Father Colley was appointed
a chance to go. But still they are
Much of the music now rendered in rector of Stonyhurst. He spent a year

by a merely political cry.

C. G. C A R LS
V

They want to do some Caholic churches. Mr: Damrosch says in South Africa for the benefit of his
in very poor and has neither religious herlth rnd in 1901 was elected pro
Has not the poor _cripple_ afforded sentiment nor good musical construc vincial of the English province. ‘ He
the solution?
tion. He does not believe, however, was a man of cl.;tinguished scholar

ligion anH politics tonch, andj where
I think he has. If the wealthy Cath that a literal following of the instruc ship and broad' sympathies. He for
the true GatboUc always p < a in the olic men of the country were to turn tion is possible as the music of the mulated a course in philosophy at
first place fSHgion, as InterplHed and over to charity the profits accruing church must be adapted to the peo Stonyhurst which drew forth a special
applied by fttose who hava
divine from business transacted on holydays ple and that the Gregorian music ad letter of commendation from Pope
-commission ^ teach the 9os3tf
of obligation new orphan asylums vocated by the Pope was the music Leo XIII.

GROCERIES
A L L K IN D S O F 'Q A M E ,
PO ULTRY AND M EATS
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Home-Made Pork Sausage and Pressed Com Beef
Pennsylvania Scrapple, a delicious Breakfast Food made of
i
Pork, Corn Meal arid Buckwheat Flour
EXTRA PROMPT DELIVERY

JOHN B. WEBBER
TELEPHONES 7 7 0 - 2 7 6 9

7 2 0 Fifteenth St.

D ENVER , COLO.
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